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Dear Sir: 

I, J. Christopher Grimaldi, decjare and state as follows: 

1. I am a Senior Research Associate in the Molecular Biology Department of 
Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, CA 94080. 

2. My scientific Curriculum Vitae, including my list of publications, is attached to 
and forms part of this Declaration (Exhibit A). 

3. I joined Genentech in January of 1999, From 1999 to 2003,1 directed the Cloning 

Laboratory in the Molecular Biology Department. During this time I directed or performed 

numerous molecular biology techniques including semi-quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction 

(PCR) analyses, I am currently involved, among other projects, in the isolation of genes coding 

for membrane associated proteins which can be used as targets for antibody therapeutics against 
cancer. In connection with the above-identified patent application, I personally performed or 

directed the semi-quantitative PCR gene expression analyses in the assay entitled *Tumor Versus 

Normal Differential Tissue Expression Distribution," which is described in EXAMPLE 18 in. the 

specification. These studies were used to identify differences in gene expression between tumor 
tissue and their normal counterparts. 

4. EXAMPLE 18 reports the results of the PCR analyses conducted as part of the 

investigating of several newly discovered DNA sequences. This process included developing 
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primers and analyzing expression of the DNA sequences of interest in normal and tumor tissues. 

The analyses were designed to determine whether a diflfoence exists between gene expression in 
normal tissues as compared to tumor in the same tissue type. 

5. The DNA libraries used in the gerie expression studies were made from pooled 

samples of normal and of tumor tissues. Data from pooled samples is more likely to be accurate 
than data obtained from a san^le from a single individual. That is, the detection of variations in 

gene expression is likely to represent a more generally relevant condition when pooled samples 

from normal tissues are compared with pooled samples from tumors in the same tissue type. 

6. In diiferential gene expression studies, one looks for genes whose expression levels 
differ significantly under different conditions, for example, in normal versus diseased tissue. 

Thus, I conducted a semi-quantitative analysis of the expression of the DNA sequences of 
interest in normal versus tumor tissues. Expression levels were graded according to a scale of +, - 

, and +/- to indicate the aniount of flie specific signal detected. Using tiie widely accepted 

technique of PGR, it was determined whether the polynucleotides tested were more highly 
expressed, less expressed, or whether expression remained the same in tumor tissue as compared 

to its normal counterpart. Because this technique relies on the visual detection of ethidium 

bromide staining of PGR products on agarose gels, it is reasonable to assume that any detectable 

differences seen between two samples will represent at least a two fold difference in cDNA. 

7. The results of Ihe gene expression studies indicate that the genes of interest can be 

used to differentiate tumor from normal. The precise levels of gene expression are irrelevant; 

what matters is that there is a relative difference in expression between normal tissue and tumor 

tissue. The precise type of tumor is also irrelevant; a^in, the assay was designed to indicate 
whether a difference exists between normal tissue and tumor tissue of the same type. If a 

difference is detected, this indicates that the gene and its corresponding polypeptide and 

antibodies against the polypeptide are useful for diagnostic purposes, to screen samples to 

differentiate between normal and tumor. Additional studies can then be conducted if furflier 
information is desired. 

8. I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and 

that all statements made on information or belief are believed to be true, and further that these 

statements were made with the knowledge that willftil false statements and the like so made are 

punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States 

Code and that such willful statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any 
patent issued thereon, 

Jl Christopher Grimaldi 
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J. dhristopher Grimaldi 

1434.36'^ Ave. 
San FrandsGO, CA 94122 
(415) 681-1639 (Home) 

EDUCATION University of California, Berkeley 
Bachelor of Arts in Molecular Biology, 1984 

EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE 

SRA Genentech Inc., South San Francisco; 1/99 to present 

manage the Cloning Lab. Cunently focused on 
iso^g cancer specific genes for the llimor Antigen (TAP), and Secreted -nunor Protein 
(STOP) projects for the Oncology Department as weU as ImmunologicaUy relevant genes for the 
Immunology Department. Directed a lab of 6 scientists focused on a company-wide team effort 
to idaitify and isolate secreted proteins for potential therapeutic use (SPDI). For die SPDI project 
my duties were, among other things, the criticaUy important coordination of the cloning of 
ttiousands of putative genes, by developing a smooth process of communication between the 
Biouiformatics, Cloning, Sequencing, and Legal teams. CoUaborated wifli several groups to 
discover novel genes through the Curagen project, a unique differential display methodology 
Interacted extensively with the Legal team providing essential data needed for filing patents on 
novel genes discovered through the SPDI, TAP and Curagen projects. My group has developed 
implemented and patented high fliroughput cloning methodologies tiiat have proven to be 
essential for the isolation of hundreds of novel genes for die SPDI, TAP and Curagen projects as 
well as doz^ of other smaller projects. 

Scientist DNAX Research Institute, Palo Alto; 9/91 to 1^9 

Involved in multipleprejeets aimed at understanding novel genes discovered through 
bioinformatics studies and functional assays. Developed and patented a mefliod for the specific 
depletion of eosinophUs in vivo using monoclonal antibodies. Developed and implemented 
essential technical methodologies and provided stiategic direction in tiie areas of expression, 
cloning, protein purification, general molecular biology, and monoclonal antibody production. 
Trained and supervised numerous tecbnical.staff. 

Facilities 
Manager Corixa, Redwood City; 5/89 -7/91. 

Directed plant-related activities, which included expansion planning, maintenance, safety, 
purchasmg, inventory contirol, shipping and receiving, and laboratory management. Desired 
and unplemented the safety program. Also served as Uaison to regulatory agencies at die local 
state and federal level. Was in charge of property leases, leasehold improvements, etc. 
Negotiated vendor contiracts and directed tiie purchasing departinent. Trained and supervised 
personnel to carry out tiie above-mentioned duties. 



University of Califoniia, San Francisco 
Cancer Research Institute; 2/87-4/89. 

Was responsible for numerous cloning projects including: studies of somatic hypermutati< 
studies of AIDS-associated lymphomas, and cloning of t(5;14), t(ll;14). and t(8;14) 
translocations. Fbcused on the activation of hemopoietic growth factors involved m the tC 
.translocation in leukemia patients.. 

Research 

Technician Berlex Biosciences, South San Francisco; 7/85-2/87. 

Worked on a subunit poicuie vaccine directed against Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae. Was 
rasponsible for geiierating genomic Ubraries, screening with degenerate oligonucleotides, and 
charactenzmg and expressmg clones m R coU. Also constructed a genefal purpose expression 
vector for use by other scientific teams. F « 

PUBUCATTONS 

Sl^ ^'        ^ Secreted Protein Discovery Initiative (SPDI), a Large-scale 
Effort to Identify Novel Human Secreted and Transmembrane Protems: a bioinformatics 
assessment" Genome Res.Tol 13(10), 2265-2270,2003 

2. Sean H. Adams, Clarissa Chui' Sarah L. SchUbach, Xing Xian Yu, Audrey D. Goddard J 
Chnstopher Grimaldi. James Lee. Patrick Dowd. David A. Lewin. & Steven Cobnan-'EFTT, 
a Umque Acyl-CoA Thioesterase Induced in Thermogenic Brown Adiopose Tissue: Cloning 
organization of the humanb gene and assessment of a potential link to obesity" Biochemical' 
Journal. Vol 360,135-142.2001 ^-^eiuicai 

3. Szeto W, Jiang W, Tice DA. Rubmfeld B, HolUngshead PG, Fbng SE, Dugger DL. Pham T 
Yansura D. Wong TA. Grimaldi JC. Corpuz RT, Singh JS. Frantz GD., Devaux B, Crowley 
CW. SchwalLRH, Eberhard DA,.RasteUi L, Polakis.P, and Eennica D. "Overexpression of 
the Retenoic Acid-Responsive Gene Stra6 m Human Cancers and its Synergistic Activation 
by Wnt-1 and Retinoic Acid." Cancer Research Vol. 61(10). 4197-4205,2001 

4. Jeaime Kahn, Fuad Mehraban, Gladdys higle, Xiaohua Xin. Juliet E. Bryant, Gordon Vehar, 
JiU Schoenfeld. J. Christopher Grimaldi (incorrecUy named as "Grimaldi, CP'), Franklin 
Peale, Apama Draksharapu. David A. Lewin. and Mary E. Gerritsen. "Gene Expression 

1887^900 Soo ^^^'^        °^ Angiogenesis." AniKican Journal of Pathol(^ Vol 156(6), 

5. Grimaldi JC, Yu NX, Grunig G, Seymour BW. Cottrez F, Robinson DS. Hosken N, Feriin 
WG, Wu X. Soto H, O'Garra A, Howard MC. Coffman RL. "Depletion of eosinophils in 
mice through the use of antibodies specific for C-C chemokine receptor 3 (CCR3) Journal of 
Leukocyte Biology; VoL 65(6), 846-53,1999 

6. Oliver AM, Grimaldi JC, Howard MC. Kearney JF. "IndependenUy Ugating CD38 and Fc 
S^^sR™ relays a dominant negative signal to B cells." Hybridoma VoL 18(2), 113-9, 
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7. Ck)ckayne DA, Muchamuel T, CMmaldi JC, MuUer-Stef&er H, Randall TD, Lund FE, 
Murray R, Schuber F, Howard MC. "Mice deficient for the ecto-nicotinamide adenine 

9^^2t^^S^°^       '^^^        humoral immune responses." Blood Vol. 

8. Frances E. Lund, Nanette W. Solvason, Michael P. Cooke. Andrew W. Heath, j; Christopher 
Giimaldi, TYoy D. RandaU, R. M. E. Parkhouse, Christopher C Goodnow and Maureen C. 
Howard. "Signaling through murine CD38 is impaired in antigen rec^tor unresponsive B 
cells." European Journal of Immunology, Vol. 25(5), 1338-1345,1995 

9. M. J. Guimaraes, J. F. Bazan, A. Zolotnik, M. V. Wiles, J. C. Giimaldi, F. Lee, T. 
McClanahan. "A new ^proach to the study of haemat<^oietic development in the yolk sac 
and embiyoid body." Development. Vol. 121(10). 3335-3346,1995 

10. J. ChristopfaM Giimaldi, Sriram Balasqbramanian, J. Fernando Bazan, Armen Shanafelt, 
Gerard ZuiawsM and Maureen Howard. "CD38-mediated protein' ribosylation." Journal of" 
famamology.Vol. 155C2), 811-817,1995 

11. Leopold© Santos-Aigumedo, Fiances F. Lund, Andrew W. Heath, Nanette Solvason. Wei 
Wei Wu, J. Christopher Grimaldi, R. M. B. Parkhouse and Maureen Howard. "CD38 
umesponsiveness of xid B cells iiiq>Ucates Bruton's tjrrosine kinase (btk) as a regulator of 
CD38 induced signal transduction." International Liununology, Vol 7(2), 163-170,1995 

12. Frances Lund, Nanette Solvason, J. Christopher Giimaldi. R. M. E. Parkhouse and Maureen 
Howard. "Murine CD38: An unmunoregulatory ectoenzyme." tomunoloev Todav Vol 
16(10), 469-473,1995 ^ ^' 

13. Maureen Howard, J. Christopher Giimaldi, J. Femando Bazan, Frances E Lund, Leopoldo 
Santos-Argumedo, R. M. E. Parkhouse, Tunothy F. Walseth, and Hon Cheung Lee. 
"Formation and Hydrolysis of Cyclic ADP-Ribose Catalyzed by Lymphocyte Antieen 
CD38." Science,Vol.262.1056-1059,1993 ' y 5 

14. Nobuyukiilacada, Leopoldo.Santos-Argumedo, Ray Chang, J. Christopher Grimaldi, Frances 
Lund, Camilynn I. Brannan. Neal G. Copeland, Nan(qr A. Jenkins, Andrew Heath, R. M. B. 
Parkhouse and Maureen Howard. "Expression Cloning of a cDNA Encoding a Novel Murine 
BCeU Activation Marker: Homology to Human CD38." The Journal of Immunoloffv Vol 
151.3111-3118,1993 

15. David J. Rawlings, Douglas C. Saffran, Satoshi Tsukada, David A. Largaespada. J. 
Christopher Grimaldi, Lucie Cohen Randolph N. Mohr, J. Femando Bazan, Maureen 
Howard. Neal G. Copeland, Nancy A. Jenkins, Owen Witte. "Mutation of Unique Region of 
Bruton's Tyrosine Kinase in Immunodeficient XID Mice." Science, Vol. 261, 358-360,1993 

16. J. Christopher Grimaldi, Raul Torres, Christine A. Kozak, Ray Chang, Edward Clark, 
Maureen Howard, and Debra A. Cockayne. "Genomic Structure and Chromosomal Mapping 
of the Murine CD40 Gene." The Journal of foununology. Vol 149,3921-3926,1992 

17. Timothy C. Meeker, Bruce Shiramizu, Lawrence Kaplan, Brian Hemdier, Henry Sanchez, J. 
Christopher Grimaldi, James Baumgartner, Jacab Rachlin, Ellen Feigal, Mark Rosenblum and 
Michael S. McGrath. "Evidence for Molecular Subtypes of HIV-Associated Lymphoma- 
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Division into Pwipheral Monoclonal, Polyclonal and Cwitral NMTOUS System Lvmohoma." 
AIDS, Vol. 5.669-674,1991 j       j v um. 

18. Ann Grimaldi and Chris Grimaldi. "SmaU-Scale Lambda DNA Prep." Contribution to 
CuiiCTt Protocols in Molecular Biology, Supplement 5, Winter 1989 

19. J. Christopher Grimaldi, Timothy C. Meeker. "The t(5;14) Chromosomal Translocation in a 
Case of Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia Joins the iiterieukin-3 Gene to the Immunoglobulin 
Heavy Chain Gene." Blood, Vol. 73,2081-2085,1989 

20. TRmothy C. Meeker, J. Christopher Grimaldi, et al. "An Additional Breakpoint Region in the 
BCL-1 Locus Associated with the t(11:14) (ql3;q32) Translocation of B-Lymphocytic 
Malignancy." Blood, Vol. 74,1801-1806,1989 

21 Timothy C, Meeker, J. Christopher Grimaldi, Robert ORourke. et al. "Lack of Detectable 
Somatic Hypermutation in the V,Region of the Ig H Chain Gene of a Hiiman .Chronic B 
LymiAocytic Leukemia." Hie Journal of Immunology, Vol. 141,3994-3998,1988 

MANUSCRIPTS IN PREPARATION 

1. Sriram Balasubramanian. J. Christopher Grimaldi, J. Fernando Bazan, Gerard Zurawski and 
Maureen Howard. "Structural and functional characterization of CD38: Identification of 
active site residues" 

PATENTS 

1. "Metiiods for Eosinophil Depletion witii Antibody to CCR3 Receptor" (US 6,207,155 Bl). 

2. "Amplification Based Qoning Metiiod." (US 6,607,899) 

3. Ashkenazi et al.. "Secreted and Transmembrane Polypeptides and Nucleic Acids Encoding 
the S^poe.? (this patent cavers several hundred genes) 

4. "11^17 Homologous Polypeptides and Hierapeutic Uses Thereof 

5. '^etijod of Diagnosing and Treating Cartilaginous Disorders." 

MEMBERSHIPS AND ACTIVniES 

Editor Frontiers in Bioscience 

Member        DNAX Safety Committee 1991-1999 
Biological Safety Affairs Forum (BSAF) 1990-1991 
Environmental Law Foundation (ELF) 1990-1991 
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Commissioner for Patents 
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Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

I, J. Christopher Grimaldi, declare and say as follows: 

1. I am a Senior Research Associate in the Molecular Biology Department of 
Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, CA 94080. 

2. I joined Genentech in January of 1999. From 1999 to 2003,1 directed the Cloning 
Laboratory in the Molecular Biology Department. During this time I directed or performed 

numerous molecular biology techniques including qualitative Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 

analyses. I am currently involved in, among other projects, the isolation of genes coding for 

membrane associated proteins which can be used as targets for antibody therapeutics against 

cancer. In connection with the above-identified patent application, I personally performed or 

directed the semi-quantitative PCR analyses in the assay entitled "Tumor Versus Normal 

Differential Tissue Expression Distribution" which is described in EXAMPLE 18 in flie 

specification that were used to identify differences in gene expression between tumor tissue and 
iheir nomial counterparts. 

3. My scientific Curriculum Vitae, including my list of publications, is attached to 
and forms part of this Declaration (Exhibit A), 

4. In differential gene expression studies, one looks for genes whose expression levels 

differ significantiy xmder different conditions, for example, in normal versus diseased tissue. 

Dear Sir: 
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Chromosomal aberrations, such as gene amplification, and chromosomal translocations are 

important markers of specific types of cancer and lead to the aberrant expression of specific 

genes and their encoded polypeptides, including over-expression and under-expression. For 

example, gene amplification is a process in which specific regions of a chromosome are 

duplicated, ti^us creating multiple copies of certain genes that normally exist as a single copy. 

Gene \mder-expression can occur when a gene is not transcribed into mRNA. In addition, 

chromosomal translocations occur when two different-chromosomes break and are rejoined to 

each other chromosome resulting in a chimeric chromosome which displays a different expression 

pattern relative to the parent chromosomes. Amplification of certain genes such as Her2/Neu 

[Singleton et al, T>athfi1 Anmi^ 27Ptl:165-190], or chromosonial translocations such as t(5;14), 

[Grimaldie^fl/., Blood, 73(8):2081-2085(1989); Medkex etaL, Blood, 76(2):285-289(1990)] give 
cancer cells a growth or survival advantage relative to normal cells, and might also provide a 

mechanism of tiunor cell resistance to chemotherapy or radiotherapy. When the chromosomal 
aberration results in flie aberrant expression of a mRNA and the corresponding gene product (the 

polypeptide), as it does in the aforementioned cases, the gene product is a promising target for 

cancer ther^y, for example, by the therapeutic antibody approach. 

5. Comparison of gene expression levels in normal versus diseased tissue has 

important implications both diagnostically and therapeutically. For example, those who work in 

this field are well aware that in the vast majority of cases, when a grae is over-expressed, as 
evidenced by an increased production of mRNA, the gene product or polypeptide will also be , 

over-expressed. It is unlikely that one identifies increased mRNA expression without associated 
increased protein expression. This same principle applies to gene imder-expression. When a 

gene is under-expressed, the gene product is also likely to be under-expressed Stated in another 
way, two cell samples which have differing mRNA concentrations for a specific gene are 
expected to have correspondingly different concentration of protein for that gene. Techniques 

used to detect mRNA, such as Northern Blotting, Differential Display, in situ hybridization, 

quantitative PGR, Taqman, and more recently Microarray technology all rely on the dogma that a 
change in mRNA will represent a similar change in protein. If this dogma did not hold true then 

these techniques would have little value and not be so widely used. The use of mRNA 

quantitation techniques have identified a seemingly endless number of genes which are 

differentially expressed in various tissues and these genes have subsequenfly been shown to have 

correspondingly shnilar changes in their protein levels. Thus, the detection of increased mRNA 

expression is expected to result in increased polypeptide expression, and the detectioii of 

decreased mRNA expression is expected to result in decreased polypeptide expression. The 

detection of increased or decreased polypeptide expression can be used for cancer diagnosis and 
treatment. 

6. However, even in the rare case where thfe protein expression does not correlate 

with the mRNA expression, this still provides significant information useful for cancer diagnosis 

and treatment. For example, if over- or under-expression of a gene product does not correlate 

with over- or under-expression of mRNA in certain tumor types but does so in others, then 

identification of both gene expression and protein expression enables more accurate tumor 

classification and hence better determination of suitable therapy. In addition, absence of over- or 

-7- 
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under-expression of the gene product in the presence of a particular over- or under-expression of 
mRNA is crucial information for the practicing clinician. For example, if a gene is over-expressed 

but the corresponding gene product is not significantly over-expressed, the clinician accordingly 

will decide not to treat a patient with agents that target that gene product. 

7. I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and 

that all statements made on information or belief are believed to be true, and further that these 

statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and the like so made axe 

punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States 

Code and that such willful statenients may jeopardi2e the validity of the application or any 
patent issued thereon. 

By: 

.Chi istopher Grimaldi 
Date- 
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J. Christopher Grimaldi 

1434-36* Ave. 
San Frandsco, CA 94122 
(415) 681.1639 (Home) 

EDUCATION University of CaBfomia. Berkeley 
Bachelor of Aits in Molecular Biology, 1984 

EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE 

Genentech Inc., South San Francisco; 1/99 to present 

previously, was responsible to direct and manage the Cloning Lab. €harrently focused on 
isolating cancer specific genes for the "Dnnor Antigen (TAP), and Secreted "nimor Protein 
(STOP) projects for the Oncology Department as well as ImmunologicaUy relevant genes for the 
Immunology Department. Directed a lab of 6 scientists focused on a company-wide team effort 
to idOTtify and isolate secreted proteins for potential therapeutic use (SPDI). For the SPDI project 
my duties were, among other things, the criticaUy important coordination of the cloning of 
thousands of putative genes, by developmg a smooth process of communication between the 
Bioinformatics, Cloning, Sequencing, and Legal teams. Collaborated with sev^al groups to 
discover novel genes through the Curagen project, a unique differential display methodology 
Interacted extensively with the Legal team providing essential data needed for filing patents on 
novel genes discovered through the SPDI, TAP and Curagen projects. My group has developed, 
miplemented and patented high throughput cloning methodologies tihat have provM to be 
es^ntial for the isolation of hundreds of novel genes for the SPDL TAP and Curagen projects as 
wdl as dozem of other smaller projects. 

Scientist DNAX Research fiistitute, Palo Alto; 9/91 to 1/99 

Involved in multiple projects aimed at^^undostanding novel genes discovered through 
bioinformatics studies and fimctional assays. Developed and patented a method for the specific 
depletion of eosinophils in vivo using monoclonal antibodies. Developed and implemented 
essential technical methodologies and provided strategic direction in the areas of expression, 
clomng, protein purification, general molecular biology, and monoclonal antibody production. 
Trained and supervised numerous technical.staff. 

Facilities 
Manager Corixa, Redwood City; 5/89 - 7/91. 

Directed plant-related activities, which included expansion planning, maintenance, safety, 
purchasing, inventory control, shipping and receiving, and laboratory management. Designed 
and unplemented the safety program. Also served as Uaison to regulatory agencies at the local, 
state and federal level. Was in charge of property leases, leasehold improvements, etc. 
Negotiated vendor contracts and directed the purchasing department Trained and supervised 
personnel to carry out the above-mentioned duties. 



SRA University of California, San Francisco 
Cancer Research Institute; 2/&1-4/&9. 

Was responsible for numerous cloning projects including: studies of somatic hypermutation, 
studies of AIDS-associated lymphomas, and cloning of t(5;14), t(ll;14), and t(S;14) 
translocations. Fbcused on the activation of hemopoietic growth factors involved in the t(5;14) 
translocation in leukemia patients.. 

Research 

Technician Berlex Biosciences, South San Francisco; 7/85-2/87. 

Worked on a subunit porcine vaccine directed against Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae. Was 
responsible for generating genomic Ubrarie$, screening with degenerate oligonucleotides, and 
characterizing and expressing clones in E. coU, Also constructed a general purpose expression 
vector for use by other scientific teams. 

PUBLICATIONS 

1. Hilary P. Clark, etal. "The Secreted Protein Discovery Initiative (SPDl), a Large-scale 
Effort to Identify Novel Human Secreted and Tcansmembrane Proteins: a bioinformatics 
assessment" Genome Res. Vol 13(10), 2265-2270,2003 

2. Sean H. Adams, Qarissa Chui' Sarah L. Schilbach, Xing Xian Yu, Audrey D, Goddard, J. 
Christopher Grimaldi, James Lee, Patrick Dowd, David A. Lewin. & Steven Colman-^BFTT, 
a Unique Acyl-CoA Thioesterase Induced in Thermogenic Brown Adiopose Tissue: Clonmg, 
organization of the humanb gene and assessment of a potential link to obesity" Biochemical' 
Journal, Vol 360,135-142,2001 

3. Szeto W, Jiang W, Tice DA, Rubinfeld B, Hollingshead PG, Fong SE, Dugger DL, Pham T, 
Yansuia D, Wong TA, Grimaldi JC, Corpuz RT. Singh JS, Frantz GD,, Devaux B, Crowley 
CW,.SchwalI RH, Eberbard DA^^RasteUi L, Polakis.P, and Pennica D. ^^Overexpiession of - 
the Retenoic Acid-Responsive Gene Stra6 in Human Cancers and its Synergistic Activation 
by Wnt-1 and Retinoic Acid." Cancer Research Vol. 61(10), 4197-4205,2001 

4. Jeanne Kahn, iFuad Mehraban, Gladdys Ingle, Xiaohua Xin, Juliet E. Bryant, Gordon Vehar. 
Jill Schoenfeld, J. Christopher Grimaldi (incorrecfly named as "Grimaldi, Cr\ Franklin 
Peale, Apama Draksharapu, David A. Lewin, and Mary E. Gerritsen. "Gene Expression 
Profiling m an in Vitro Model of Angiogpnesis.'* Ammcan Journal of Pathology Vol 156f6) 
1887-1900,2000. 

5. Grimaldi JC, Yu NX. Grunig G. Seymour BW, Cottrez F, Robinson DS, Hosken N, Ferlin 
WG, Wu X, Soto H, O^Garra A, Howard MC, Coffman RL. "Depletion of eosinophils in 
mice through die use of antibodies specific for C-C chemokine receptor 3 (CCR3). Journal of 
Leukocyte Biology; Vol. 65(6), 846-53,1999 

6. Oliver AM, Grimaldi JC, Howard MC, Kearney JF. '*Independenfly ligating CD38 and Fc 
gammaRUB relays a dominant negative signal to B cells." Hybridoma Vol. 18(2), 113-9 
1999 V ^. - 
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7. Cockayne DA, Muchamuel T, Grimaldi JC, Muller-Stef&ier H, RandaU TD, Lund FE, 
Murray R, Schuber F, Howard MC, 'TVlice deficient for the ecto-mcotinamide adenine 
dinucleotide gjycohydrolase CD38 exhibit altered humoral immune responses." Blood VoL 
92(4), 1324-33,1998 

8. Frances E. Lund, Nanette W, Solvason, Michael P. Cooke, Andrew W, Heath. J. Christopher 
Grimaldi, Troy D. Randall, R. M. E. Parkhouse, Christopher C Goodnow and Maureen C 
Howard. "Signaling through murine CD38 is impaired m antigen receptor unresponsive B 
cells," European Journal of Immunology, Vol, 25(5). 1338-1345,1995 

9. M, L Guimaraes, J. R Bazan, A. Zolotnik, M. V. Wiles, J. C. Grimaldi, F. Lee, T. 
McClanahan. "A new approach to the study of haematopoietic development in the yolk sac 
and embryoid body." Development, VoL 121(10), 3335-3346,1995 

10. J, Christopher Grimaldi, Sriiam Balasubramanian, J. Fernando Bazan, Armen Shanafelt, 
Gerard Zuiawski and Maureen Howard. "CD38-niediated protein ribosylation," Journal of 
Immunology,VoL 155(2), 811-817,1995 

IL Leopoldo Santos-Argumedo, Frances F. Lund, Andrew W. Heath, Nanette Solvason, Wei 
Wei Wu, J. Christopher Grimaldi, R. M. E. Parkhouse and Maureen Howard. "CD38 
unresponsiveness of xid B cells implicates Bruton's tyrosine kinase (btk) as a regulator of 
CD38 induced signal transduction." Intemalional Immunology, Vol 7(2), 163-170,1995 

12. Frances Lund, Nanette Solvason, L Christopher Grimaldi, R. M, E. Parkhouse and Maureen 
Howard. "Murine CD38: An immunoregulatory ectoenzyme." Immunology Todav Vol 
16(10). 469-473,1995 
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The t(5;14) Chromosomal Translocation in a Case of Acute Lymphocytic 
Leukemia Joins the Interleukin-3 Gene to the Immunoglobulin Hea?y Chain Gene 

By J. Christoph^ Granaldi and Timothy C. Meeker 

Chromosomal translocations have proven to bo Important 
markers of tho genetio abnormalitios central to the patho- 
genesis of cancer. By cloning chromosomai breakpoints 
on0 can Identify activated proto*oncogenes. We have stud- 
ied a case of B-Uneage acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL) 
that was associated with peripheral blood eosinophflia. The 
chromosomal translocation t(6;14l (q31;q32) from this 
sample was cloned and studied at the molecular level. This 

KARYOTYPIC STUDIES of leukemia and lymphoma 
have identified frequent nonrandom chromosomal 

translocations. Some of these translocations juxtapose the 
immunoglobutin heavy chain (IgH) gene with important 

H/E Saw3A 

Fig 1. DNA bfots of the leukeinta sample. The restHotlon 
fragment pattern of nomiQl human DMA (1^) and tho leukemia 
sample (L) were compared using a human Jh probe. Rearranged 
bands are indicated by arrows. Sample L exhibits a single rear- 
ranged band with both Hind ill/BcoHl and 5au3A restriction 
digests. The rearranged bands are less intense than the other 
bands because the majority of cells in the sample represent normal 
bone marrow elements. 

translocation joined the immunoglobulin heavy chain join- 
ing iJh) region to the promoter region of the tnterleukin^ 
(IL-3) gene in opposite transcriptional orientations. The 
data suggest that acth/atlon of the iL-3 gene by the 
enhancer of the Immunoglobulin heavy chain gene may play 
a central role in the pathogenesis of this leukemia and the 
associated eosinophilia. 
e 1989 by Grune & Strauon, inc. 

protooncogencs, such as o-myc and bcl-l}^ In this way, the 
IgH gene can activate proto-oncogenes, resulting in disor- 
dered gene expression and a step in the development of 
cancer. The investigation of additional nonrandom transloca- 
tions into the IgH locus allows us to identify new genes 
promoting the generatioaof leukemia and lymphoma. 

A distinct subtype of acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL) 
has been characterized by B-lineage phenotype, associated 
eosinophilia in the peripheral blood, and a t{5;14)(q31;q32) 
chromosomal translocation.'*^ This syndrome probably 
occurs in <l% of all patients with ALL. We hypothesized 
that the cloning of the translocation chara.cteristic of this 
leukemia might allow the identification of an important grae 
on chromosome 5 that plays a role in the evolution of this 
disease. In this report we demonstrate that the interleukin-3 
gene (11^3) and the IgH gene are joined by this transloca- 
tion. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sample and DNA blots, A bone marrow aspirate from a repre- 

senutive patient with ALL (LI morphology by Frencb-Amertcan- 
Britisb [FAB] criteria), peripheral eosinophilia (up to 20,000 per 
microliter with a normal value of <350 per microliter) and a 
t(5;l4)(q31;q32) translocation was studied. Using published meth- 
ods, genomic DNA was isolated and DNA blots were made.' Briefly* 
10 /ig of high molecular weight (mol wt) DNA were digested using 
an appropriate restriction enzyme and electrophoresed on a 0.8% 
agarose gel. The gel was stained with ethidium bromide, photo- 
graphed, denatured, neutralized, and transferred to Hybond (Amer- 
sham. Arlington Heights. IL), After treatment of the filler with 
ultraviolet light, hybridization was performed. The filter was washed 
to a final stringen<9 of 0.2% saturated sodium citrate (SSC) and 
0.1% sodium lauryly sulfate (SDS) and exposed to film. The human 
Jh probe has been previously reported.' 

Genomic library. The genomic library was made using pub- 
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lished mftlhods * Appronmately 100 ng of high mol wt genomic 
DNA were partiaUy digested with the Sau3A restriction enzyme. 
Fragments from 9 to 23 Mlobases (kb) in sire were isolated on a 
sucrose gradient and ligatcd into phage EMBL3A (Straicgene, San 
Diego). Recombinant phage were packaged, plated, and sciecned as 
previously reported.^ 

DNA sequencing. Fragments for sequencing were cloned into 
M13 vectors and sequenced by the chain termination method using 
Sequcnase (United Sutes Biochemical, Qeveland).' All sequence 
data were derived from both strands. 

RESULTS 

We studied a bone marrow sample from a patient with 
ALL and associated peripheral eosinophilia. Karyotypic 
analysis showed the characteristic t(5;14)(q31;q32) translo- 
cation. These features define a distinctive subtype of ALL.^^ 
The leukemic cells were analyzed for cell surface phenotype 
by immunofluorecencc. They were p<»itive for Bl (CD20) 
B4. (CD19), cALLA'(CDIO). HLA-DR. and temuiiii 
deoxynucleotidyl transferase (Tdt), but negative for surface 
immunoglobuHn. This phenotypic profile describes an imma- 
ture cell from the B-lymphocytic lineage.* 

The leukemia DNA was analyzed by Southern blotting for 
rearrangements of the IgH gene. Using a human immuno- 
globulin Jh probe, a single rearranged band was detected by 
EcoKh Hlndlll Sstl, SauSA, and EcoKl plus Hindlll 
restriction digests, suggesting rearrangement of one allele 
(Rg 1). The immunoglobulin Jh re^on firom the other allele 
was presumably either deleted or in the germline configura- 
tion. 

We hypothesized that the t(S;14)(q3l;q32) juxtaposed a 
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growth-promoting gene on chromosome 5 with the immuno- 
globulin Jh region on chromosome 14. Therefore, a genomic 
library was made from the leukemic sample and screened 
with a Jh probe. Rfteen distinct positive clones wwe isolated 
and screened for the presence of the rearranged Sau3A 
fragment that was detected by DNA blotting. By this 
analysis, five clones appeared to represent the rearranged 
allele identified by DNA blots. One of these clones (clone no. 
4) was chosen for further study and a detaUed restriction 
map was generated. The £coRI. HindllllEcoKl, and Sstl 
fragments from clone no. 4 that hybridized to the human Jh 
probe were also identical in size to the rearranged fragments 
from the leukemia sample, confirming that clone no. 4 
represented the rearranged leukemic allele. 

Phage clone no. 4 contained 3.7 kb of unknown origin 
joined to the IgH gene in the region of Jh4 (Rg 2). The IgH 
gene from Jh4 to the Cmu region appeared to be in germline 
configuration. Previously,- the gene encoding hematopoietic 
growth factor IL-3 had been mapped to chromosome 5q31 so 
it was suspected that clone no. 4 might contain part of this 
gene. " When the restriction map of human IL-3 and done 
no, 4 were compared, they were identical for more than 3 kb 
(Rg2). 

We confirmed the juxtaposition of the IL-3 gene and the 
IgH gene by nucleic acid sequencing of the subcloned 
Bsmi/Hpal fragment (Fig 2). The sequence of this frag- 
ment showed no disruption of the protein coding region or the 
messenger RN A of the IL-3 gene. The break in the IL-3 gene 
occurred in the promoter region, 452 base pairs (bp) 
upstream of the transcriptional start site (position 64, Fig 
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3M The break in the IgH gene occurred 2 bp upstream of GM-CSF maps within 9 kb of IL-3 in the same transcrip- 
thc jb4 region. Between the two breaks. 25 bp of uncertain Uonal orientation.'* Using this information and assuming a 
origin (putative N sequence) were inserted."-" No sequences simple translocation event in our sample, we can condude 
homologous to the immunoglobulin hq)tamer and nonamw that the IL-3 gene is normally more ccntromenc. and the 
could he identified in the lL-3 sequence (Fig 3B). Therefore. GM-CSF gene more telomeric on chromosome 5q (Fig 4). 
nucleic add sequendng confirmed the juartaposition of the Furthermore, both are transojbed with their 5' ends toward 
11^3 gene and the IgH gene. The sequence data dearly the centromere, 
showed that the genes were positioned in opposite transcrip- DISCUSSION 
tional orientations (head-to-head). .       .    .       .      u i 

Available data also aUowcd us to determine the normal In thb report we have doned a unique chroinosomal 
DosiUons of the IL-3 gene and the GM-CSF gene in rdation translocation that appears to be a consistent feature of a rare, 
totlie centromereof chromosome 5 (Fig 4). The IgH gene is yet distinct, clinical form of acute leukemia. This transloca- 
known to be positioned vnth the variable regions toward the tion joined the promoter of the IL-3 gene to the IgH gen^ 
taomere on chromosome I4q.»-" It has also been shown that Except for the altered promotor. the 11^3 gene appeared 

'     ' —..." 

5«TACCAGACAAACTCTCATCTGTTCCAGTGGCCTCCTG<X:CACCCACCAGGAC^ 160 
VATCGTCTCTTTGAGA^^ 

********* , • ■ 

********* , 
5.,^TTGTOTCACTGAXCTix»GTftCTA(»J^ 400 

5«C&CA3amRGGCGGGAGGTTCTTGCCAACTCTTCAGAGCCCCACGARG<aCCAGAACAAGACAGAGTG^ 55,, 
^CTCTATMTCCGCCCTCCAACAAC6QTTGAGAAGTCTCGGGGTGCTTCC^ 

-        .. . . • • 
5' CCAAACATGAGCCGCCTGCCCGTCCTGCTCCTGCTCCAACTC <5 4 C 
I .^™f^TCGGcS^AGkcGAG^^ 

S'AACGTCCTTGAAGACAAGCTGGGTTAAC 3» ggg 
3'TTGCAGGAACWCTGTTCGACCCAATTG 5' 

++++++++++++++++++++++ 

++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Fia 3   Seau«nco of t^Srl 4)(<|31 ;q32) breakpoint region- (A) Nucleotide sequence of the ffslEII/Hpal fragment h|«CBted on Flfl 2. 

<tonotos the identical nucleotide between sequences. No heptemer or nonoiner is .dentlfiad in the a-3 sequenee. 
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Fig 4. Diagram of the translocation. The nonnal chromosome 
Bq31 is shown wHh the GM-CSF gene telomeric to the IL-3 gene hi 
the transcriptional orientation shown. On normal chromosome 
I4i|32 the Vh regions are telomeric The t<6;14)|q31 ;q32| translo- 
cation results in the head-to-head orientation of these genes. 
Symbols are defined In Rg 2. BP. breakpoint position. 

intact as no deletions, insertions, or point mutations were 
detected by restriction mapping of the entire gene and 
sequencing of part of the gene. The IgH gene has been 
truncated at the Jh4 region, which places the immunoglobu- 
lin enhancer within 2.5 kb of the IL-3 gene."-" This leads to 
the hypothesis that the enhancer is increasing transcription 
of a structurally normal IL-3 gene. The same mechanism is 
important for activation of thec-myc gene in some cases of 
Burkitfs lymphoma.^' An alternate hypothesis is that the 
elimination of an upstream IL-3 promotor element is crucial 
to the activation of the IL-3 gene. 

The proposed activation of the IL-3 gene suggests that an 
autocnne loop is important for the pathogenesis of this 
leukemia.  Over^xpression of the 11^3 gene coupled with 

o 
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the presence of the IL-3 receptor in these cells could account 
for a strong stimulus for proliferation. In this regard, there 
are data indicating that immature B-Iineage lymphocytes 
and B*Iineage leukemias may express the IL-3 receptor,**'^ 

An additional feature of this type of leukemia is the 
dramatic eosinophilia, consisting of mature forms. It has 
been hypothesized that the eosinophils do not arise frcm the 
malignant clone, but are stimulated by the tumor,"*^ 
Because of the known effect of lL-3 on eosinophil diflferentia- 
Uon, secretion of high levels of 11^3 by leukemic cells might 
have a rde in the eosinophilia in this type of leukemia." 

The data suggest that the recombination mechanism that 
IS active in the IgH gene during normal differentiation has a 
role in this translocation."*" This is supported by the break- 
point location at the 5' end of jrh4 and the presence of 
putative N-rcgion sequences. On the other hand, no recombi- 
nation signal sequence Chcptamer and nonamer) was found 
in this region on dhromosome 5, sugg^ttng that additional 
factors also played a role. Further studies will eluddate the 
mechanism of this and other translocations.. 

In the leukemia we studied, it is possible that the immuno- 
globulin enhancer also activates the GM-CSF gene, since 
thb gene is probably positioned only 14 kb away (Fig 4). This 
is known to be within the range of enhancer activation The 
interleukin-S (IL-5) gene maps to chromosome 5q31." 
Deregulation of the IL-5 gene by this translocation would act 
synergistically with IL-3 in the stimulation of eosinophil 
proliferation and dilfwentiation.^ These and other questions 
will be answered by the study of more patient samples; We 
plan to determine whether the t(5;14)(q31;q32) transloca- 
tion is capable of activating multiple lymphokmes simulta- 
neously and whether thcg? cooperate in the generation of this 
leukemia. 
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RAPID COMMUNICATION 

Activation of the Interleukiii*3 Gene by Chromosome Translocation in Acute 
Lymphocytic Leukemia With Eosinophilia 

By Timothy C. Meeker, Dan Hardy, Cher/I Willman, Thomas Hogan, and John Abrams 

The t(6:14)(cf3lM|32) translocatSon from B-lineage acute 
lymphocytic leukemia with eosinophilia has been cloned 
from two leulcemla samples. In both cases* this transloca- 
tion Joined the I9H 0ene and the interleukin-3 (tU3) Qone. In 
one patient, excess lt-3 mRNA was produced fay the 
leukemic cells. In the second patient, serum IL-3 levels 
were measured and shown to correlate with disease 

ANUMBER OF chromosome translocations have been 
assodated with human leukemia and lymphoma. In 

many cases the study of these translocations has led to the 
discovery or characterization of proto-oncogenes, such as 

Crobl, and c-wyc, that are located adjacent to the 
translocation.'-^ It is now widely understood that cancer- 
associated translocations disrupt nearby proto-oncogenes. 

A distinct subtype of acute leukemia is characterized by 
the triad of B-lineage inmiunophenotype, eosinophilia, and 
the t(5;I4)(q31;q32) translocation.^^ Leukemic cells from 
such patients have been positive for terminal deoxynucleotidyl 
transferase (Tdt), common acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
antigen (CALLA), and GDI 9, but negative for surface or 
cytoplasmic inununoglobulin. In previous work, we cloned 
the t(5;l4) breakpoint from one leukemic sample (Case 1) 
and determined t&at the IgH and interleukin-3 (IL-3) genes 
were joined by this abnormality.' In this report, we extend 
those findings by showing that the t(5;14)(q31;q32) translo- 
cation from a second leukemia sample (Cise 2) has a similar 
structure, and we report our study of growth factor expres- 
sion in these patirats. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Samples and Southern blots. Case 1 has been described.^ 

Glinical features of Case 2 have been described in detail.' DNA 
isolation and Southern blotting was done using pieviously described 
methods.' Filteis were hybridized with an unmunpglobulin Jh probe, 
a 280 hp BamHllBeo'Bl genomic IL-3 fragment, and an IL-3 
<£>NAprobe.^-* 

Northern blois, RNA kolation and Northern blotting have been 
described.' Briefly, Northern blots were done by separating 9ng 
total RNA on 1% agarose-formaldehyde gels. Equal RNA loading in 
eaeh lane was oonfinned by ethidium bromide stauiing. Blots were 
hybridized with an IL-3 cDNA probe extending to the Xho I site in 
cxon 5, a 720 bp Sst l/Kpn I probe derived from intron 2 of the IL-3 
gene, a 600 bp Nhe l/Hpa I lL-5 cDNA probe, and a 500 bp Pst 
l/Nco I granulocyte-macrophage colony stunulating factor (GM* 
CSF)cDNAprobe.'^'^ 

Polymerase chain reaction. Primers were designed with BamHl 
sites for cloning. One primer hybridized to the Jh sequences from the 
IgH gene (Pruner 144:5'-TAGOATCCGACGGTGACCAGGGT), 
and the other hybridized to the region of the TATA box ui the IL-3 
gene (Primer 161: S'-AACAGGATCCCGCCTTATATOTGCAG). 
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (95«C for 1 mmute, 61K: for 30 
seconds, and 72<^C for 3 nunutes) was done u^g 500 ng genomic 
DNA and SO pmol of eadi primer hi 100 ML oontauung 67 mmol/L 
Tris-HO pH 8.8, 6.7 mmd/L MgOj, 10% dunethyl sulfoxide 
(DKfSO), 170 Mg/mL bovme serum aibunun (BSA) (fractkm V). 

acthftty. There was no evidence of excess granulocyte/ 
macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF) or IU5 
expression. Our data support the formulation that this 
subtype of leukemia may arise in part because of a 
chromosome translocation that activates the IL-3 gene, 
resulting in autocrine and paracrine growth effects. 
9 1990 by The American Society of Hemetoiogy. 

16.6 mmoI/Lammomum sulfate, 1.5 mmd/L each dNTP and Taq 
polymerase ffcrldn-Ehner, Norwalk, CT).'' 

Stquaudng, Sequencing was done by chamtermmationui Ml3 
vectors." As part <rfthis study, we sequenced a sub^ne of a normal 
IL-3 promotor, covering 598 basi^^pairs lcpm a Stna I site at poshion 
—1240 (with respect to the proposed site of transcription mitiation) 
toaniVfteldteatposiUoa -642. The plasmideont^ning this region 
was a gifi from Naoko Ami of the DNAX Research InsUmte. 

Bxpressi<m in Cos? cells, A genomic IL-3 fragment from Case 1 
was doned into the pXM expression vector.'*^ Briefly, the Hindlll/ 
Sal I fragment containing the IL-3 gene was subcloned from the 
previously described phage clone 4 into pUC18.* The 2.6 kb 
fragment extendmg from the Sma I site 61 bp upstream of the IL-3 
transcription start to the5mo I site in the polylinkcr was cloned into 
the blunted Xho I site of pXM. The negatwc control construct was 
the pXM vector without insert Plasmids were introduced into Cos7 
cells by electroporatiicm, and supernatant was collected after 48 
hours in culture. 

TFJ bioassay, TF-1 cells were passaged in RPMI 1640 supple- 
mented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovme scrum, 2 mm<d 
L-glutamine. and I ng/mL human GM-CSF." Samples and antibod- 
ies were diluted in this same medium laddng GM-CSF but contain- 
mg penidlUn and streptomydn. A 25 volume of serial dilutions of 
patient serum was added to wells m a flat bottom 96-well microtiter 
plate. Rat anti-cytokine monoclonal antibody m a volume of 25 tiL 
was added to appropriate wells and preincubated for 1 hour at 37''C. 
Fifty microliters of twice washed TF-1 cells were added to each well, 
giving a final cell concoktration of 1 x 10* cells per well (final 
ydmne. 100 ML). The plate was mcubated for 48 houis. The 
lemamuig cell viability was detemuned metaboficalty by the cotori- 
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Fig 1. - Breakpornt sequoncds for Case 2. The germUne IgJhB reslon sequence (protein eodtna raalt%n nnrf *i 
sequences are underlined) b on tqp, the translocation sequence from Case 2 (PGR primer sequenoes and oStell M J^^^^Wnatten signal 
15 In the middle, and the germllne IL^ sequence, whioh we derived fn>m a normiTlL^ •Sron 
sequence has the same nudeotlde. The sequence documents the heacMo^iea^ 
gene occurred et position -934 (•). ^ »»ne», i no oreakpoint In the 

metric method of Mosmann using a VMax microtiter plate reader 
(Molecular Devices, Menlo Park. CA) set at 570 and 650 nm.»* 

Cytokine immunoassays. These assays used rat monoclonal 
anti-^oldne antibodies (10 Mg/mL) to coat the wells of a PVC 
microtit^ plate. The capture antibodies used were BVD3-6G8, 
JES1.39D10, and BVD2-23B6» for the 11^3,11^5, and GM-CSF° 
assays, respectively. Patient sera were then added (undiluted and 
diluted 1:2 for IL-3, undiluted for I3L-5, and undiluted and diluted 
1:5 for GM-CSF). The detecting immunoreagents used were either 
mouse antiserum to IL-3 or nitroiodophcnyl (NIPHcrivatizcd rat 
monoclonal anUbodies JES1-5A2 and BVD2-21C11, specific for 
lL-5 and GM-CSF, respectively. Bound antibody was subsequently 
detected with immunoperojudase conjugates: horseradish peroxidase 
(HRP)-labe!ed goat anU-mouse Ig for IL-S. or HRP-labeled rat (J4 
MoAb) anti-NIP for 11^5 and GM-CSF, The chromogenic sub- 
strate was 5-3'a2ino-bis-benzthiazoline sulfonate (ABTS; Sigma, St 
Louis. MO). Unknown values were interpolated from standard 
curves prepared from dilutions of the recombinant factors using 
Softmax software available with the VMAX microplate reader 
(Molecular Devices). 

RESULTS 
Leukemic DNA from Case 2 was studied by Southern 

blotting. When digested with the ^indlll restriction enzyme 
and hybridized with a human immunoglobulin heavy chain 
joining region (Jh) probe, a rearranged fragment at approxi- 
mately 14 kb was detected (data not shown). Wheir rcprobed 
with either of two different IL-3 probes,.a rearranged 14 kb 

fragment, comigrating with the reairanged Jh fragment, was 
ident^ed. Whcaleukemic DNA was digested with jy/i«im 
phis £coRI, a rearranged Jh fragment was detected at 6 kb 
The IL.3 probw.ako identified a comigrating fragment of 

^ this aze. These experiments indicated that the leukemic 

'"''^ ^ ^i"gl<^ fragment 
contamed both Jh and lL-3 sequences, suggesting a translo- 
cation had occurred. 

Tocharacterizebetterthejoiningof 
imnaunoglobuhn heavy chain ffgH) gene, the polymerase 
Cham rcacuon (PGR) was used to clone the translocation." 
A Jh j^cr and an IL-3 primer were designed to produce an 
amplified product in the event of a head-to-head Uansloca- 
uon. While controlDNAgaveno PGR product. Casc2 DNA 
yielded a FCR-derived fragment of approwmately 980 bp. 
which was doned and sequenced. 

The DNA sequence of the translocation clone from Case 2 
confirmed the joinmg of the Jh region with the promoter of 
tne 1^-3 gene in a head-to-hcad configuration (Fig i) 
Sequence analysis indicated that tiie breakpoint on chromo-* 
some 14 was just upstream of the Jh5 coding region. TTie 
breakpoint on chromosome 5 occurred 934 bp upsUeam of 
the putative site of transcription initiation of the 11^3 gene 
We also determined that a putative N sequence of 17 bp was 
mserted between tiie chromosome 5 ind chrombsome 14 
sequences during the translocation event." '* Figure 2 shows 

#2 #1 

PP 

II u JJ_i 
3" 

0.5 Kb 

the norm.l IL-3 BOne>" One breakpoint occurred at position -482 and tho other at -^ "an^T^^,^T^*^"*^*^ 
transtoeatlens resulted bt a head-to-head Joining of the IgH gene and the n.-3 gene, leaving the mRNA and pr^eb. eodtoaiSZ^^Ufll^: 
gene Intaet. Boxes denote theflve OL-S emns; rastrietien enzyme* are »l SnnHI, (P) fWI, (H)!«»t (EJaow'andW SftS^ 
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. Fig 3. Documentation off ILP3 mRNA over-oxpressian. A Northom blot was prepared and hybridized with a probe for IL-3 Lane 1 
eoRtabied RNA firom tinstlmulotod peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBU as a negative control. Une 2 contained RNA from PBL stimulated for 
4 houre %vlth concanavaBen A (ConAL and lane 3 contained RNA from PBL silmiriated wHh ConA for 48 hours. As in the positive control 
lanesUandSKal kb band was Identified fai the leukemic sample from Case 1 <lane 4^ lower arrow), suggesting aberrant expression of tiie 
IL-a gene. In addition, the leukemic sample ahowed over-expressioii of an unspHeed 2.9 kb IL-3 transcr^ Clane 4, upper arrow). We 
doffumenteil that this represented an unspltced precursor of the inature 1 kb transcript by showing that this band hybridized to a ttroba 
from Intron 2 of the iL-3 gene. A similar 2.9 kb band was detect tnlaia'l. suggesting that an 0.-3 mRNA of this size is sometimes 
detectable In normal mltogen-stimulated cells. Lane B through 10 represent RNA from six samples of B^neago acute lymphocytic leidcsmla 
without the t(5;14) translocation. Indicating that only the sample with the translocation exhibited IL-3 over-expression. Case 2 could not be 
analyzed by Northern blot because too few cells were avaltable for study. 

the locations of the two cloned breakpoints in relation to the 
IL-3 gene. The two chromosome 5 breakpoints weie sepa- 
rated by less than 500 bp. 

The goiomic structure in Cases 1 and 2 suggested that a 
normal IL-3 gene product was over-expressed as a result of 
the altered promotor structure. Tliis would predict that the 
IL-3 gene on the translocated chromosome was capable of 
making IL-3 protein. This prediction was tested by express- 
ing a genomic fragment from the translocated allele of Case 
1 containing all five IL-3 exons under the control of the SV40 
promotor/enhancer in the Cos? cell Ime. Cell supematants 
were studied in a proliferation assay using the factor depen- 
dent erytliroleukcmic cell line. TF-1. The supernatants 
derived from transfections using the vector plus insert 
supported TF-l proliferation, while supernatants from trans- 
fections using the vector alone were negative in this assay 
(dafaiiolshown). Furthermore, the bioli^caictivity could be 
blocked by an antibody to human 11^3 (BVD3-608). This 
result showed that the translocated allele retained the ability 
to make IL-3 mRNA and protein. 

The level of expression of IL-3 mRNA in leukemic cells 
from Case 1 was assessed. Northern blotting showed that the 
mature IL-S mRNA (approximately 1 kb) and a 2.9 kb 
unspUced IL^3 mRNA were excessively produced by the 
leukemia (Fig 3). The 2.9 kb form of the mRNA is also 
present at low levels in normal peripheral blood T lympho- 
cytes after mitogen activation (Fig 3). Several B-lineage 
acute leukemia samples without the t(5;14) translocation 
had undetectable levels of IL-3 mRNA in these experiments. 
In addition, ahhough genes for GM-CSF and IL-5 map close 
to the IL-3 gene and might have been deregulated by the 
translocation, no IL-S or GM-CSF mRNA could be detected 
in the leukemic sample (data not shown). 

Three serum samples from Case 2 were assayed by 
immunoassay for levels of IL-3. GM-CSF, and IL5 (Table 
1). Serum IL'3 could be detected and correlated with the 
clinical course. When the patient's leukemic cell burden was 

highest, the IL-3 levd was highest. No serum GM-CSF or 
11^5 could be detected. 

Since the IL-3 immunoassay measured only inmiunoreac- 
tive factor, we confimed that biologically active IL3 was 
present by usmg the TF-1 bioassay. This bioassay can be 
rendered monospecific usmg appropriate neutralizmg mono- 
clonal antibodies specific for IL-3,11^5, or GM-CSF. We 
observed that sera from 1-16-84 and 3-14-84 contained TF-1 
stimulating activity that could be blocked with anti-IL-3 
MoAb (BVD3-6G8), but not with MoAbs to IL-5 (JESl- 
39D10) or GM-CSF (BVD2-23B6) (Fig 4; GM-CSF data 
not shown). The amount of neutralizable bioactivity in these 
two samites correlated very well with the difference in IL-3 
levels obtained by immunoassay for these samples. Further- 
more, the failure to block TF-1 proliferating activity with 
either, ajiti-IL-S or anti-GM-CSF was consistent with4j^^:. 
inability to measure these factors by isununoassay .and 

Table 1. Peripheral Blood Couitte end Growth Factor Levels 
at Different Times In Case 2 

Sampfa Data 
11/16/83 1/16/84 3/14/04 

Peripheral blood counts (ceHs/jiL) 
WBC 81,800 116,600 12,300 
Lyrnphoblssts 0 33,786 0 
Eo»'nophils 46,626 73,080 616 

Serum growth factor levels (pg/mL) 
lL-3 <444 7,995 1,051 

<15 <1S <15 
IL-5 <50 <60 <50 

Peripheral blood counts firooi Case 2 at three drffarefit time points with 
the corresponding growth factor levels quantified by immunoassay. The 
patfentreceh^edchemotheraiiybetween 1/16/84 and 3/14/84 to lower 
his leiikemic burden.' No serum samples were available for a s'unijar 
analysis of Case 1. 

Abbreviafion: WBC, white blood cells* 
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Rg 4.  Bloassay <if serum IL-3. Leukemic patient sera were tested for bieai:dve IL-3 and 0.-6 in the TM proliferation ai»av Th« 
reciprocal of ^e dnution 13 Indicated on thehorizon^ 
vertical axle^ Serum froman three time points wasa««,yed«l^ 

Inhibition of proliferation was evident in tKe presence^antWU3 antibody, documenting corum levels of IL^ imiLJ 
was not detected In this assay, as antML-s did not alter TF-1 proliferation. «lair».-Serum tt.^ 

indicated that these other myeloid growth factors were not 
detectably circulating in the serum of this patient 

DISCUSSION 
In this report, we have extended our analysis of acute 

lymphocytic leukemia and cosinophilia dissociated with the 
t(5;14) translocation. In both cases we have studied, we have 
documented the joining of the lLr3 gene from chromosome 5 
to the IgH gene from cfaromosotne 14. The breakpoints on 
chromosome S arc within 500 bp of each other, suggesting 
that additional breakpoints will be clustered in a small region 
of the IL-3 promotor. The PGR assay we have developed will 
be useful in the screening of additional clinical samples for 
this abnormality. 

The finding of a disrupted lL-3 promotor assodated with 
an otherwise norma! IL-3 gene implied that this transloca- 
tion might lead to the orver-«pression of a normal IL-3 gene 
product. In thb work, we have documented that this is tpe. 
In addition, neither GM-CSF nor 11^5 are over-expressed by 
the leukemic cells. Furthermore, in one patient, scrum IL-3 
could be measured and correlated with disease activity. To 
our knowledge, this is the first measurttnent of human IL-3 
in serum and its association with a disease pivicess. The 
measurement of serum lL-3 in this and other clinical settings 
may now be indicated. 

The finding of the IL-3 gene adjacent to a cancer- 
assodated translocation breakpoint suggests that Its activa- 
tion is important for oncogenesis. It is our thesis that an 
autocrine loop for 11^3 is important for the evolution of this 
leukemia.^' The excessive IL-3 production that we have 
documented would be one feature of sudi an autocrine loop. 
The final proof of our thesis must await additional data. In 
particular, from the study of additional dinical samples, it 
will be necessary to document that the IL-3 receptor is 
present on the leukemic cclk and that anti-11^3 antibody 
decreases proliferation of the leukemia in vitro. 

An hnportant aspect of this work is the suggestion of a 
therapeutic approadi for this disease. K an autocrine loop for 
IL-3 can be documented in this disease, attempts to lower 
circulating lL-3 levels or block the interaction of IL-3 with 
its receptor may prove nsefuL Because it is also possible that 
the cosinophilia in these patients is mediated by the para- 
crine ^ffects of leukemianderived ILr3,.siuMlar interventions 
may improve this aspect of the disease. Antibodies or 
engineered ligands to accomplish these goals may soon be 
available. 
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Clinical and Pathologic Significance of the 

c-er5B-2 {HER-l/neu) Oncogene 

Timothy B Singleton and Jolin G. Stricl<ier 

Hie o-erhB-2 oncogene was first shown to have clinical significance in 1987 by 
Slamon et al,"^ who reported that o-er&B-2 DNA ankplification in. breast carcino- 
mas correlated vdth decreased survival In patients with metastasis to axillary 
lymph nodes. Subsequent studies, however, of c-erbB-2 activation in breast 
carcinoma reached conflicting conclusions about its clinical significance. This 
oncogene also has been reported to have chnical and patholo^ imphcations in 
other neoplasms. Our review summarizes these various studies and examines 
the cltnical relevance Qic-erbB-2 activation, vdiich has not been emphasized in 
recent reviews,^''^^ss The molecular biology of the c-er&B-2 oncogene has been 
extensively reviewed^'t^'^s and will be discussed only briefly here. 

BACKGROUND 

The o-er&B-2 oncogene was discovered in the 1980s by three lines of investiga* 
tion. The neu oncogene was detected as a mutated transforming gene in 
neuroblastomas induced by ethylnitrosurea treatment of fetal rats A^*'^^'^ The c- 
crfoB-2 was a human gene discovered by its homology to the retroviral gene v- 
er&B.^^*'-^ HER-2 was isolated by screening a human genomic DNA library for 
homology with v-erbh,^ When the DNA sequences were determined subse- 
quently, c-erl;B-2, iIER-2, and neu were found to represent the same gene. 
Recently, the c-crfeB-2 oncogene also has been referred to as NGL, 

The C'erbB-2 DNA is located on human chromosome ITqai*****-^ and codes 
for c-erbi-2 mRNA (4.6 kb). which translates c^rbB-2 protein (pl85). This 
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protein is a normal component of cytoplasmic membranes. The c*6r&B-2 
oncogene is homologous with, but not identical to, c-erbB-1, which is located 
on chromosome 7 and codes for the epidermal growth factor rcccptorA^«*^Thc c- 
erbB'^2 protein is a receptor on cell membranes and has intracellular tyrosine 

1-^ kinase activity and an extracellular binding domain.^'^ Electron microscopy 
with a polyclonal antibody detects o-erbB-2 immunoreaelivity on cytoplasmic 
membranes of neoplasms, especially oh microvilli and the non-vilious outer cell 
membrane.^ In normal cells, immunohistochemical mctivity for o-erhB-2 is 
frequently present at the basolateral membrane or the cytoplasmic membrane's 
brush border. 

There is experimental evidence that c^rfcB-2 protein may be involved in 
the pathogenesis of breast neoplasia. Overproduction of otherwise normal c- 
er&B-2 protein can transform a cell line into a malignant phenotype> Also, 
when the oYG^ene containing an activating point mutation is placed in 
transgenic mice with a strong promoter for increased expression, the mice 
develop multiple independent mammary adenocarcinomas.i^'^ In other expert- 

£c. \: ments, monoclonal antibodies against die neu protein inhibit the growth (in 
l.| :i nude mice) of a n&u-transfonned cell line,^^ and immunization of mico with 

i neu protein protects diem from ssubsequent tumor challenge with the ncti- 
II ■ transformed cell line.^* Some authors have speculated that the use of antago- 

nists for the unknown ligand could be useful in fature chemotherapy.*^ Further 
review of this experimental evidence is beyond the scope of diis article. 

The c-er2;B-2 activation most likely occurs at an early stage neoplaistic 
development. This hypodiesis is supported by the presence of c-«rbB-2 activa* 

.1.^3 tion in both in situ and invasive breast carcinomas. In addition, studies of 
:! i metastatic breast carcinomas usually demonstrate uniform c-erbB-2 activation 
lt\^ at multiple sites in the ssmie patient,although e-ef6B-2 activation has 
;v i ^ rarely been detected in metastatic lesions but not in the primary tumor.'*' 
\]t j \ Even more rarely, c-er&B-2 DNA amplification has been detected in a primary 
if. j i breast carcinoma but not in its lymph node metastasis.^ In patients who have 

bilateral breast neoplasms, both lesions have similar patterns of c-eri^B-2 activa- 
tion, but only a few such cases have been studied,^^ 

>^ MECHANISMS OF c-erl)B-2 ACTIVATION 

: ? ? The most common mechanism of c-crfcB-2 activation is genomic DNA amplifica- 
• : tion, \v4iich almost always results in overproduction of c-erfeB-2 mRNA and 
• I  . protein. The o-erhBrZ amplification may stabilize the overproduction of 

r mRNA or protein through unknown mechanisms. Human breast carcinomas 
with c-«rfoB-2 amplification contain 2 to 40 times more c-^r*B-2 DNA^« and 4 to 
128 times more c-eriB-2 mRNA^'^ than found in normal tissue. Most human 
breast carcinomas with c-erfcB-2 amplification have 2 to 15 times more c-erfcB-2 
DNA, T\xmors with greater amplification tend to have greater overproduc- 
tion-"'®'®^ The non*mammary neoplasms that have been studied tend to have 

1 
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similar levels of c-er6B-2 axnpUficatioD or overproduction relative to the corre- 
sponding normal tissue. | 

The 5ea)nd most common mechanism ofc-^i!?B-2 activation Is overprodiio- 1 
tion of mBNA and protein without amplification of c-erbB-2 DNA.^ | 
The quantities of mBNA and protein usually are less than those in amplified 
cases and may approach the small quantities present in normal breast or other 
tissues. i^'^A The c-er&B-2 protein overproduction without mBNA overproduc* 
tion or DNA amplification has been described in a few human breast carcinonm 
cell lines. - ^ 

Other xare mechanisms ofo-0rl?B*2 activation have been reported. Translo- j 
cations involving the c-er2»B-2 gene have been described in a few mammary and 

j gastric cardnomas, although some reported cases may represent restricticm 
firagment length polymorphisms or incomplete restriction enzyme digestions 
that mimic transtScations.^^^*'*"'*'"** A single point mutation in the transmem- 
brane portion of neu has been described in xat neuroblastomas induced by 
ethylnitrosurea^?'® The mutated neu protein has increased tyrosine kinase activ* 
ity and aggregates at the cell membrane. Although there has been specula- 
tion that some of the amplified c-erhB-Z genes may contain point mutations,^ 
none has been detected in primaty human neoplasms,^^'^'^* 

TECHNIQUES FOR DETECTING ACTIVATION 

Detection of o-erbB-2 DNA AmplHlcatton 
Amplification of c-0r&fi-2 DNA is usually detected by DNA dot blot or South- 
em blot hybridization. In the dot blot method, the extmcted DNA is placed 
directly on a nylon membrane and hybridized with a o-er&B-2 DNA probe* In 
the Southern blot method, the extracted DNA is treated with a restriction 
enzyme, and the fragments are separated by electrophoresis, transferred to a 
nylon membrane, and hybridized with a DNA probe. In both tech- 

I niques, c^erfaB-2 amplification is quantified by comparing the intensity (mea- 
sured by densitometry) of the hybridization bands from the sample with those 
from control tissue. 

Several technical problems may complicate the measurement of c-erbB-2 
DNA amplification. First, the extracted tumor DNA may be excessively de> 

' graded or diluted by DNA from stromal cells.^" Second, the c-^riB-2 DNA 
probe must be carc&iUy chosen and labeled. For example, oligonucleotide o 
erbB*2 probes may not be sensitive enough for measuring a low level of c-criB- 

! 2 amplification, because diploid copy numbers can be difficult to detect (unpub- 
i hshed data). Third, the total amounts of DNA in the sample and control tissue 
' must be compensated for, often with a probe to an unamphfied gene. Many 

studies have used control probes to genes on chromosome 17, the location of c* 
er6B-2, to correct for possible alterations in chromosome number. Identical 
results, however, are obtained by using control probes to genes on other chro- 

I mosomes,^«*«* with rare exception." Studies using control probes to the beta- 

. . ! 
i I 

I 
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globin geneomst be inteipreted with caution, because one allele of this gene is 
deleted oocaAmaUy In breast caicinomas.' 

Ampli&aflon of c-0r2^B-2 DNA was assessed by using the polymerase 
chain reactiaB(PCR) in one recent study.^ Oligoprimers for the c*erbB^2 gene 
and a contrdlgene are added to the sample s DNA, and PGR is perfonned. If 
Uie sample OBitains more copies of c^bB-Z DNA than of the control gene, the 
c^rhB-Z DM is replicated preferentially. 

I : 

'1 

'4: 

Detection jfc-efdB*2 mRNA Overproduction 
Oveiprodudfan of c-erbB-2 mRNA usually is measured by BNA dot blot or 
Northern bkt hybridization. Both techniques require extraction of BNA but 
otherwise as analogous to DNA dot blot and Southern blot hybridization. Use 
oTFCa fi»MJetection of c^?ifB-2 mRNA has been descriEed in'twp redent 
abstiBcts.«w« 

Overpnduction of c-er&B-2 mBNA can be measured by In situ hybridBsa- 
tion. Sections are mounted on glass slides* treated with protease, hybridized 
with a radidfaibeled probe, washed, treated with nuclease to remove unbound 
probe, and developed fer autoradiography. Silver grains are seen only over 
tumor cells ftat overproduce c-crfeB-2 mRNA. Negative control probes are 
iised.®-w»i«Our experience indicates that these techniques are relatively insensi- 
tive for delecting c-6r&B-2 mBNA overproduction In routinely processed tisr 
sue. Althoq^ the sensitivity may be increased by modifications that allow 
slmultaneoai detection of o-er&B-2 DNA and mRNA, in situ hybridization still 
is cumbersame and expensive (impubllshed data). 

All of flie above o-erbB-Z mRNA detection techniques have several prob- 
lems that make them more difficult to perform than techniques for detecting 
DNA amplication. One major problem is the rapid degradation of RNA in 
tissue that ft not immediately £pozen or fixed, in addition, during the detection 
procedure, BNA can be degraded by RNase; a ubiquitous enzyme, which must 
be eliminated meticulously from laboratory solutions. Third, control probes to 
genes that ife uniformly expressed in the tissue of interest need to be carefully 
selected,      *— • ' * 

Detection of o^rbB^2 Protein Overproduction 
The most accurate methods for detecting c-«rbB-2 protein overproduction are 
the Western blot method and immunopredpitation. Both techniques can docu* 
ment the binding specificity of various antibodies agptnst o-erhB-Z protein. In 
Western blot studies, protein Is extracted from the tissue, separated by electro- 
phoresis (according to size), transferred to a membrane, and detected by using an- 
tibodies to e^rbB^2. In immunoprecipitation studies, antibodies against c-er&B- 
2 are added to a tumor lysate, and the resulting protein-antibody precipitate is 
separated by gel electrophoresis and stained for protein. Both Western blot and 
immunoprecipitation are useful research tools but currently are not practical for 
diagnostic pathology. IWo recent abstracts have described an enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (EUSA) for detection of c-er2»B-2 protein, 
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Overproduction of c-er&B-2 ptotein is most comrnonly assessed by various 
Immunohistocliemical techniques. These procedures often generate conflicting 
results, which are explained at least partially by ihrcc factors. First, various 
studies have used different polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies. Because 
some polyclonal antibodies recognize weak bands in addition to the o^rbB^i 
protein band on Western blot or immunoprecipitation, the results of these 
studies should be interpreted wift cautlon.^^^'^ Even some monoclonal anti- 
bodies immunopxecipitate protein bands in addition to c-erfcB-2 (pl85),^^*'®^ 
Second, tissue fixation contributes to variability between studies. For example, 

• some antibodies detect c-erbB-Z protein only in frozen tissue and do not' react 
in fixed tissue. In general, formalin fixation diminishes the sensitivity of 
immunohistochemioal methods and decreases the number of reactive cells.***" 
When.Bpum^ fixative is^sed; ther^may be a higher^percentage of positive 
cases.^ Third, minimal criteria for interpreting immunohistochemical staining 
are generally lacking. Although there is general agreement that distinct crisp 
cytoplasmic membrane staining is diagnostic for c-er6B-2 activation in breast 

. carcinoma, the number of positive cells and the staining intensity required to 
diagnose oerbB--2 protein overproduction varies from study to study and from 
antibody to antibody. Degradation of protein is not a problem because 
It can be detected in intact form more dian 24 hours after tumor resection 
wiiliout fixation or freezing*^ 

ACTIVATION OF o-erfiB-2 IN BREAST LESIONS 

Incidence of f>erdB-2 Activation 
Most studies of c-arbB-Z oncogene activation do not specify histological sub* 
types of infiltrating breast carcinoma. Amplification of c-erbB-2 DNA was finmd 
in 19.1 percent (519 of 2715) of invasive carcinomas in 25 studies (Ikble 1), and 
c-er6B-2 mRNA or protein overproduction was detected in 20.9 percent ^68 of 
2714) of invasive carcinomas in 20 studies. IVelve studies bave documented c- 
erbB-£ mRNA or proton overproduction in IS percent (88 of604} of carcinomas 
that lacked c-er2?B-2 DNA amplification. 

The incidence of c-erfeB-2 activation in infiltrating breast carcinoma varies 
with the histological subtype. Approximately 22 percent (142 of 650) of infiltrat- 
ing ductal carcinomas have c-er&B-2 activation, as expected from the above 
data. Other variants of breast carcinoma with £:equent o-erbB*2 activation are 
inflammatory carcinoma (62 percent, 54 of 87), Paget s disease (82 percent, 9 of 
11). and medullary carcinoma (22 percent, 5 of 23). In contrast, c-ertB-2 activa- 
tion is infrequent in infiltrating lobular carcinoma (7 percent, 5 of 73) and 
tubular carcinoma (7 percent, 1 of 15)* 

The c-erbB-2 protein overproduction is present in 44 percent (44 of 100) of 
ductal carcinomas in situ and especially comedocardnoma in situ (68 percent, 
49 of 72). The micropapillary type of ductal carcinoma in situ also lends to have 
c-er6B-2 activation,** "'^ especially if larger cells are present. The greater fre- 
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quency of <serfcB-2 protein overproduction in comedocardnoma in situ, com- 
pared with infiltrating ductal cardnoma, could be explained by the &ct that 
many infiltrating ductal carcinomas arise firom other types of Intraductal carci- 
noma, which show c-erbB-2 activation infrequently Odiers have speculated 
that carcinoma in situ with o-erbB-2 activation tends to regress or to lose c- 
erbB'2 activation during progression to Invasion, Infiltrating and in situ 
components of ductal carcinoma, however^ usually are similar with respect to o- 
erbB-2 activation,aIthou|^ some authors have noted more heterogeneity of 
the inununohistochemical staining pattern in invasive tbah in in situ card- 
noma^^^^-o^M Activation is infiequent hi lobular cardnoma in situ. If 
lesions contain more than one histological pattern of caroinoma in situ, the c- 
er6B-2 protein overproduction tends to occur in the comedocarcinoma in situ 
but may indude other areas of cardnoma in situ;*2.«5,6a Overproduction of c- 
er&B-2 protein in ductal carcinoma in situ correlates with laiger cell size and a 
periductal lymphoid infiltrate.® 

Activation of c-erbB-2 has not been identified in benign breast lesions, 
including fibrocystic disease, fibroadenomas, and radial scars (Table 2), Strong 
membrane immunohistochemical reactivity fi>r o-erbB-2 has not been described 
in atypical ductal hyperplasia, although weak accentuation of membrane staining 
has been noted Injfrequently.^^t^* i„ normal breast tissue, o-er6B-2 DNA is 
diploid, and c-er&B-2 is expressed at lower levels than in activated tumors, 

These prehmxnaxy data suggest that c-erbB-lS activation may not be usefid 
hr resolving many of the common problems in diagnostic surgical pathobgy. For 
example, e-er29B*2 activation is infrequent in tubular carcinoma and radial scars* 
In addition, because o-erfcB-2 activation is unusual in atypical ductal hyperplasia, 
cribriform carcinoma in situ, and papillary cardnoma in situ, detection oic-erbB- 
2 activation in these lesions may not be hel|^ in their differential diagnosis, Hie 
histological features of comedocarcinoma in situ, which commonly overproduces 
c-er&B-2, are unlikely to be mistaken for those of benign lesions. Activation of 

TABLE 2. c-efbB-2 ACnVATION \U BENIGN HUMAN BREAST LESIONS 

Hlfitologlcal Diagnosis 
C^B-aDNA 
AmplificBtlon> 

Mr<iB-2mRNA 
Overproduction 

Protein 
Overproduction 

FibrocysUc disease onoM 0/32.38 0^WQ/8W 
Atypical ductal hyperplaala 2(weak)/Ei,M 

1(cytopla8mio}/13» 
Benign ductal hyperplasia 0/12" 
Sclerosing adenosis 0/4» 
Fibroadenomas 0/16 « 0/6," 0/6 »0/^ 0/21,»0/10,w 

0/2,« 0/1« 0/B»0f3« 
Radial sears 0/2^ 
Blunt duct adenosis 
'Breast maatosls* 0/3W 
*Shewn as nufnbarol eases wim acttvatlon/KnimtMrof cases studied; referenoe Is given esa superacrlpL 
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c-erbB^2, however, does lavor infiltrating ductal cardnoma over infiltrating 
lobular-cardnoma. FVirtfaer studies of diese issues would be useiul. 

Correlation of Activation With Pathologic Prognostic Factors 
Multiple studies have attempted to correlate c-er!)B-2 activation with various 
pathologic prognostic Actors (Table 3), Activation of c-«r&Br2 was correlated 
with lympb node metastasis in 8 of 28 series, with higher histological grade in 6 
of 17 series, and with higher stage in 4 of 14 series. Large tumor size was not 
associated with o-erbB-2 activation in most studies (11 of 14). Tetraploid DNA 
content and low proliferation, measured by Ki*€7» have been suggested as 
prognostic &ctors and may correlate with c^&B-2 activation.*^^ 

Correlation of c^rbB-2 Actlvatfon With Clinical Prognostic Factors 
Various studies have attempted also to correlate c-erbB-i activation with clinical 
features that may predict a poor outcome CTabjie 4). Activation of oerbB-2 
correlated with absence of estrogen receptors in 10 of 28 series and with ab- 
sence of progesterone receptors in 6 of 18 series. In most studies, patient age 
did not correlate with c-er&B-2 activation^ and, in the rest of the reports, c- 
erbB'2 activation was associated with either younger or older ages. 

Correlation of c-erbB-2 Activation With Patient Outcome 
Slamon et aP^*^^ first showed that amplification of the c^r2rB-2 oncogene inde* 
pendently predicts decreased sunrival of patients with breast carcinoma. The 
correlation of c-crfcB-2 amplification with poor outcome was nearly as strong as 
the correlation of number of involved lymph nodes with poor outcome. Slamon 
et al also reported that <yerbB-2 amplification is an important prognostic indica* 
.tor only in patients with lymph node metastasls.'^'i^^^ 

A large number of subsequent studies also attempted to correlate c-erbB-2 
activation with prognosis (Table 5). In 12 series, there was a correlation be- 
tween oerbB'2 activation and tumor recurrence or decreased survival. In five 
of these series^ the predictive value of c-erbBSL activation was reported to be 
index}endent of other prbgndstic factors. In contrast, 18 series did not confirm 
the correlation of c-erfeB-2 activation with recurrence or survival. Fbur possible 
explanations for this controversy are discussed below. 

One problem is that c*er2;B-2 amplification .correlates with prognosis 
mainly in patients with lymph node metastasis. As summarized in Table 5, most 
stxtdies of patients with axillary lymph node metastasis showed a correlation of 
c-6rfcB-2 activation with poor outcome. In contrast, most studies of patients 
without axillary metastasis have not demonstrated a correlation with patient 
outcome. Table 6 summarizes the studies in which all patients (with and witli- 
out axillary metastasis) were considered as one group. There is a trend for 
studies with a higher percentage of metastatic cases to show an association 
between c-er&B-2 activation and poor outcome. Thus, most of the current 
evidence suggests that c-erbB-Z activation has prognostic value only in patients 
with metastasis to lymph nodes. 
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TABLE 5, COflRBLATON OF c^liM ACTIVATION WITH OUTCOME IN PATIENTS 
WITH BREAST CARCINOMA  

Number of Patlonis 

Type of 

Acfivat!on(» rotoi 

With 
MetasiaaVs to 

AMttlary      . No 
l^inpA Nodes l/MaaMB 

Statistical 
Analysis" Referenco 

<0.05 DNA 176 M 67 
<0.06 DMA 61 U 60 
<0.05 DHA S7 u 65 
<0,05 DNA 41 U 83 
<ao5 mRNA & u 65 
<0.05 - Proton 102 '   .- ' M 101 
<0.05 ONA 346 M 01 
<0.05 DNA 120 u 17 
<0.0S DNA 91 u 87 
<0.05 DNA 86 M 79. 
<0.05 Protetn-WB 350 M 65 
<0.05 PtotBfn 62 44 u 101 
0.05-0.15 DNA 57 u 111 
0.05-0.15 Protein 169 M 92 
0.05-0.15 Protein 120 U 86 
>0.15 DNA 130 U lis 
>0.15 DNA 122 M 4 
>0.15 DNA 50 U 44 
>0.15 mRNA 57 U 50 
>0.15 Protein 290 M 66 
>0.15 Prrtein 195 U 11 
>0.16 Protein 102 U 39 
>0.15 Protein 137 U 17 
>0.15 DNA 181 M 61 
>0.15 DNA 159 U 17 
>0.15 DNA 73 U 87 
>0.1B Prote)n-WB 378 u 85 
>0.15 Proteln-WB 192 u 17 
>0,15 Protein 141 u 86 
>0.16 Protein 41 u 40 
<nrhe endpdnts of these sludlea ware tumor rMurranoe or decreaaad survival or both. CorretBtton bolween o- 
erbB'Z activation and a poorer patient outcofne Is statistically sfgnfftcam at <0.05, Is of equlvoeaS'steniRcanoe 
a) 0.05 to 0.16, and is not significant at >o:iS. 
oshown aa vaitaljla measured. Letters 'V/B" liKflcms assay by Western btol; the ether proiefn studies uaetf 
(mmunohlstochamlcal mettiodS. 
nA - fiHiHIvariBto statistic^ analysis; U » unh/ariale statistical analysis. 
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%oT tumors with 
lymph node 
metestasls In • 
each study 

70- 

60- 

60- 

40- 

71 (DNA)« 

61 (ONA)» 
64(DNA)it* 

42(PratelnF 

P<0.05 O.OS<P<0.16 

64(mRNA)H 
61(DNA)< 

58 {omy^ 
57(DNA)«» 
55(Prote(np 

48(ProIein)" 
46(Pro!eln)» 

P>0:16 
P for corrolalton of acthaflon with peflwit outcome. 

caidnomas t*ith nwtaslaste is compamd with tho oormtsfibn bebMen o- 
fl^2acj«aon and outcome. 7h0M 
cancer patfema. whether ornot the/ had axRIaiy meiastasb. Supersotpts are the refaranoee. Inpmihesas 
arethB^^orc-erf»a.2acUvaBoaPvalu83afoimerprweda8toT^^ H««i-nww 

A second problem is that various types of breast caickioma are grouped 
toge^er in many survival studies. Because the ciinrent literature suggests (hat 
c-erfcB-2 activation is infrequent in lobular cardnoxna, studies tiiat combine 
infiltrating ductal and lobular carcinomas may dilute the prognostic effect of c- 
eriB-2.ac«vation in ductal tumors. In addition, most studies do not analyse 
inflammatory breast carcfnoma separately. Hits condition frequently shows cs- 
erfeB-2 activation and has a worse prognosis than the usual mammary carci- 
noma, but it is an uncommon lesion. 

A third potential problem is the paucity of studies that attempt to correlate 
c-€rbB-2 activation with clinical outcome in subsets of breast carcinoma without 
metastasis. Two recent abstracts reported that in patients widiout lymph node 
metastasis who had various risk factors for recurrence (such as lai^e tumor size 
and absence of estrogen receptors), o-er6B-2 overexpression predicted early 
recurrence.«.w patients with ductal carcinoma in situ, one smaQ study found 
no association between tumor recunenoc and c-Cf6B-2 activation.*"* 

A fourth problem is the lack of data regarding whether the prognosis 
correlates better with c-ertB-2 DNA arapiiiication or with mRNA or protein 
overproduction. Most studies that find a correlation between c^fcB-2 activa- 
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Uon and poor patient outcome measure MriB-2 DNA amplification (Table 5) 
and breast cardnoma patients with greater amplification of may have 
poorer su^vi^'aL'9.w Rgceht studies suggest diat amplification has more prognos- 
tic power than overproduction^i^ ^ss but the clinical significance of c-erfcB^2 
overproduction without DNA amplificatipn deserves ftirther research.pew 
studies have attempted to correlate patient outtome with mRNA 
overproducUon, and many studies rfc-crfeB-2 protein oveiproduction use rela- 
tively less reliable mediods such as immunohistodhimiica! studies with poly- 
clonal antibodies. .    * * 

Comparison Of c>erAB-2 Activation With OtherOncogenes in 
Breast Cardnoma 
Other oncogenes that may haye prognostic implications in human hreast cancer 
are reviewed clscwherejuoe j^i^ section will be r^tricted to a comparison 
between the clinical relevance of c-cr6B-2 and these other oncogenes. 

The o^c gene is often activated in breast carcinomas, but c^myc activa- 
tion generally has less prognostic importance than c-erfeB.2 activalion."*w.ue7.g9 
One study found a correlation between increased mRNAs of e^iB-2 and c- 
myc, althougli other reports have not confirmed this,«.iM Subsequent research, 
however, could demonstrate a subset of breast carcinomas in which c-mwc has 
more prognostic importance than o-crfcB-2. 

■Hie gene c^rfcB-1 for the epidermal growth fector receptor (EGFK) is 
homologous with c-erfeB-2 but is infirequently amplified in breast carehiomas.™ 
Overproduction of EGFR, however, occurs more firequently than amplification 
and may correlate with a poor prognosis. In studies that have examined both c- 
er6B-2 and EGFR in the same tumor, c-erfeB-2 has a stronger correlaUon with 
poor prognostic fectors.35^2 Studies have tended to show no correlation between 
amplification of c^6B-2 and o-erfcB-l or overproduction of c-er6B-2 and EGFR. 
allhou^ at the molecular level EGFR mediates phosphorylation of c^iB-2 
protein.5i'K»«W8.ii» Recent reviews describe EGFR in breast carcinoma. Aioo 

The genes c-erbA and ear-l are homologous to the thyroid hormone recep- 
tor, and they are located adjacent to c^eriB-2 on chromosome 17. these genes 
are frequently ooamplified with c.er&B-2 in bieast candnomas. The absence of 
c-er6A ejqpression in breast carcinomas, however, is evidence against an impor- 
tant role for this gene in breast neoplasia.sn AmplificaHon of c-er&B-2 can occur 
without ear-l amplification, and these tumors have a decreased survival diat is 
similar to tumors with both c-crfcB.2 and ear-l ampllficaHon."^ Consequently, 
c-er6B-2 ampHfication seems to be more important than amplification of c-eriA 
or ear-l. 

Other genes also have been compared with c.0r&B-2 activation in breast 
carcinomas. One study found a significant correlation between increased o-crtB- 
2 mRNA and increased mRNAs of/os, platelet-derived growth factor chain A. 
auid Ki-rfl«J« Allelic deletion of c-Ha-rair may indicate a poorer prognosis in 
breast carcinoma^^i but it has not been compared with c-erfeB.2 activation. Some 
studies have suggested a correlation between advanced stage or recurrence of 
breast cardnoma and activation of any one of several oncogenes.*"-"* 
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ACTrVATiON OP c-orAB^ IN NON*MAMMARY TISSUES 

Incidence of c-erdB-2 Activation fn Non-Mammaiy Tissues 
table 7 summarizes the nonnal tissues in which oerbB-i expression has been 
detected, usuaDy with ixmnunohlstodieinical methods using polyclonal anti- 

TASLE 7. PRESENCE OB ABSENCE OF c-eitB-2 mRNA OR >erbB-2 PROTEIN \H 
NORNIAL HUMAN TISSUES 

Tissues With 
MrbB-2 

mRNA 
Tissues Producing Tlasues Lacking tlaauea Lacking 
&erbB-2Pr0ttin*     e^iftMmRNA .      c-eiliB*2 Protein 

SkinM 

Stomach^ 

Colon" 
Kidney®* 

Uvor« 

Lung** , _ ^, 

Feial brain^^ 

Thyroid* 
Uterus^ 

Ptacente^ 

EpIdefmlsBo 
External root 8healh» 
Ecoiine sweat gland^ 
Fetal oral mucosa^ 
F^tai esophagus^ 
Stomach?*« 
Fetal Intestine^ 
Small 1nte8t]nB»*«< 

Fetal kldney«>^ 

Fetal proximal tulMil6» 
Distal tubule^z 
Fetal collecting duct^ 
Fetal renal pelvis" 
Fetal ureter^z 
Hepalocytes^ 

' Pancreatic 8tinP> 
PanoreaUcducts^ 
Endocrine celts of teleis 

of Langertians® 
^ Fetattiachoa«.. 

Fetal bronchioles^ 
Bronchioles" 

Fetal ganglion cells^ 

lOdnays" 

Ovary'* 
Bloodvessels^ 

Postnatal oral mucosa*' 
Postnatal esophagus^ 

Qlornerulus^ 
Postnatal Bowman'a capsule^ 
Postnatal proximal tubuleB' 

Postnatal ooDectIng duci^ 
Postnatal renal palvls^ 
Postnatal fetal uratef^a 
Uver«M5 

Pancreatic {8lets<A 

Postnatal trachaa«> 
Postnatal bfonc^lofes^ 

Postnatal a!veoli«^ 
Postnatal brains 
Postnatal ganglion ceOs^ 

Endothallumn 

Adrenooorfioalc^sB2 
Postnatal thymus** 
BbroblBstsB2 
Smooth musde cells^ 
CanSafimusoleoells^ 

nhls protein study used Western bkKs: the rest used Immun^lSlochemM methoda 
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bodies. Only a few studies have been performed, and some of these do not 
demonstrate convincing ceD membrane reactivity in the published photo- 
graphs. The interpretations in these studies, however, are listed, with die 
caveat that these findings should be confirmed by immunoprecjpitatlon or 
Western or RNA blots. Production of c-crbB-2 has been identified in normal 
epithelium of the gastrointestinal tract and skin. Discrepancies regarding c- 
eriB-2 protein in other tissues could be due, at least in part, to differences in 
techniques. 

The data on c-erbB-2 activation in various non-manunary neoplasms 
shoiild be interpreted with caution, because only small numbers of tumors have 
been studied, usually by fmmunohistochemical methods using polyclonal anti- 
bodies. Studies tjsing cell lines have been cxduded, because cell culture can 
induce an;»pIificatioh and overexpresslon of other gene5,..although this has not 
been documented for c*«riB-2. 

Activation of c-eriB-2 has been identified in 32 percent (64 of 203) of 
ovarian carcinomas in eight studies (Table 8). One abstract*^ stated that ovarian 
carcinomas contained significandy more c-er2iB-2 piotein than ovarian non- 
epithelial malignancies. Another report^* showed that 12 percent of ovarian 
carcinomas had CrerbB-2 overproduction without amplification. 

Activation of c-crbB-2 has been identified in 20 percent (40 of 198) of 
gastric adenocarcinomas in seven studies, including 33 percent (21 of 64) of 

TABUea. c-erfeB-a ACTIVATION IN HUMAN GYNECOLOGIC TUMORS" 

c-erbB-2 CNer6B*2 
mRNA Protein 

Tumor Type 
c-erbB^DNA Over- Over* 
AmpHfleailon prodiietl6n production 

Ovary—carcinoma, not otherwise 31/120,w 1/11 w 2a/67« 23/73.12 apedflad 3a/72«i 
a/2»Q/1i« 

Ovary^erous (papillary) cardnoina 
0Wry--en<i6metrtold carctnonw 
Ovary-—mucinous carcinoma 1^1»0/1T2 
Ovary^cteer ceil carcinoma 0/2,i«0^w 
Ovary—mixed epHheflal carcinoma 0/272 
Ovary—©ndomelrloW borderline tumor 0/1» 
Ovary—mudnouB borderline tumor 0/37E 
Ovary—sarous cyaiadenoma 0/4" 
Ovary—mucinous cysladenoma 0/2» 
Ovary—sderosing slromal tumor 0/1« 
Ovary—fibrothecoma 0/1^ 
Uterus—endometrial adenocarcinoma 0/4" 0/1 "0 

'Shown as number of cases with ampllflcatlon (oroverproductlonKlotal number of cases eUNfled; refereiwe IB ' 
given as superaorlpL All protein shJdtes used Immunohlstoehamrca) method^. 
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intestinal or tubular subtypes and 9 percent (4 of 47) of diffuse or signet ring cell 
subtypes CTable 9). AcHvalion of Has been delected in 2 percent (6 of 
281) of colorectal carcinomas, althougb an additional immunohistochemical 
study detected c-er&B-2 protein in seven of eight tissues fixed In Bouin's solu- 
tion. One study found greater immunohistodiemical reactivity for c-eriB-2 
protein in colonic adenomatous polyps than in the adjacent normal epithelium, 
using Bouin s fixative. Lesions with anaplasty features and progression to ihva' 
sive carcinoma tended to show decreased immunohistochemical reactivity for c- 
er&B-2 protein-^ Hepatocellular carcinomas (12 of 14 cases) and cholangiocarci- 
nomas (46 of 63 cases) reacted with anbbodies against c-erfeB'.2 in one study, but 
some of these "positive" cases showed only diffuse cytoplasmic staining, which 

TABLE 9, ACTiVATK)N IN HUMAN QASTROINTECTNAL TUMORS' 

MrbB-2 
Pmein 

Tumor Type 
MmB-2DMA OveN 
AmpiHIeatlon producOon 

Esophagus—squamous cell carcinoma 
Stomach—carcfrioma, poorty dlfferantlaifid O/22'M 
Stomach—^enocaroinQma 

Stomach—cardnoma, tnteslinal or lubular type 5^10«» 16/54» 
Stomach—oarclnomai diffuse or algnet ring cell type 
ColoiQctum-^cartinoma 2M9,« 1/45,"« 

1/45,w 
0C4O« 002,1"'0/3« 

Colon—vIllouB adenoma 
Colon—tUbutovlllous adenoma 0/5P0 
Colon—tubulM adenoma 
Colon-^hyperplastlc polyp 
Intesfine—feloniyosarcbma 0/1« 
Hepatooeltular carcinoma 0/12111 12/14 » 0/261 
Hepatoblastoma 0/167 
Cholanglocardnoma 46/63W 
Pancreas—adenocarcinoma 
Pancreas—aclnwr caidnoma 0/1« 
Pancreas—cdear cell carcinoma 0/2« 
Pancreas—large cell carcinoma 
Pancreas—signet ring carcinoma 0/l« 
Pancreas—chronic inflammation 

■Shown as number of cases with ampiificaOon (or ovefpTQdvic«on)total number of cases studied; referanoe te 
given a&aupencrtpL Afl pioteln studies used ttnmunohlstochemloal methods. No studlea analyzed for M/tB- 
2mRNA. 
^Issues Ibced in Bouln's aohjQon. 
^Only cases «Ah distinct membrane staining are Interpreted as showtng overproduction. 
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TABU 10, o^MACTVATtON IN HUMAN PULMONARY TUMORS» 

Tumor Type 

Non-small eell carcinoma 
Epidermoid cardnoma 
Adenocarcinoma 
Large ceR carcinoma 
SmaB can carcinoma 
Gafcfnold tumor 

o^B-2 0NA 
AmpHflcatlon 

z^eoiwc/eow 
0/13KO/10,B'0/6» 
0/21 w 1/13,a a^,»" (V7,w 0/3<« 

W1« 

Protein 
Overpfoductten 

1/84« 
3/5* 
4/12* 

0/26,sBQ^ 
.0/399 

■Shown aa iiumb^ of eases with ampflfioadon (cf overproductlonVtotal number el eaaeft MS%tii leferenee b 
JvenMauperaci^Aliprote^ 

does not indicate activation in breast neoplasms,* Also, some pancre- 
atic carcinomas and chronic pancreatitis tissue had cytoplasmic immuiiohisto- 
chemical reactivity for cer&B-Z protein, in addition to the rare case of pancre- 
atic adenocarcinoma with distinct cell membrane staining.* 

Tables 10 through 14 summarize the studies of c^0r6B-2 activation in oflier 
neoplasms. The oerbB-2 oncogene is not activated in most of these tnmors 
ActivaHon of C'erbB-2 has been detected in 1 percent (4 of 299) of pubnonary 
non^mall ceU carcinomas in nine studies, although oiie additional report 
found c-ar6B.2 protein overproducUon in 41 percent (7 of 17). Renal cell cansi- 
noma had c-er6B"2 activation in 7 percent (2 of 30) in four studies. Overproduo- 
Hon of c-cr&B-2 protein was described in one transitional cell caranoma rfthe 
urinary bladder, a grade 2 papiBary lesion.« Squamous ceU carcinoma and basal 
cell carcinoma of the skin may contain c-«r6B-2 protein, but It is not dear 

TABLE 11. c^M-a ACrrVATtON IN HUMAN HEMATOLOGIC PROLIFERATIONS* 

Tumor Type 
c*eitiB-2DNA 
Amplification 

O^fbB-2 
mRNA . 
Ovefi 

producUon 

e-erliB'Z 
Protein 
Over- 

production 
Hematologic malignances 0/23<''« 
Mal^ant lymphoma OfV 
Acute reukamfe 0/1457 
Acute lymphotifasllc leukemia 
Acute myeloblasfto feukemfa 0/3107 
Chronic leukemia o/ies' 
Chronic lymphocytic leukemia 0/6W 
Chronic myefogenoua leukemia 
Myeloproliferative disorder 0/1 w 

«Shcwn as itumbar of oases wlih ampflfteatkHJ {or ovarproducflonVlotel number of cases atudlod: rafbranee la 
given assuparacrtpl. All protetftstudlBsusedlmraurwhte^ . i 
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TABLE la. e^bM ACnVATON IN HUMAM TUMORS OF SOFmsSUE AND BONE- 

0-erj»B-20NA 
 TumorTypB AmplWcatten 

Sarcoma o/io,*?iw 
Matlgnant fibrous histiocytoma 0/1 
Uposarcoma Q^^or 
Pleomofphio eaicoma 
Rhabdomyosarcoma QA1«7 

Odteogenb) sarcoma * 0/2,*^ 
Chondrosarcoma Qfv«^ 
Swing's sarcoma eV1» 
Schwannoma 

■^own as numbor or eases with ampifficaUon (or overprndudlan^/lota) numtw of cases sbidled: referanoe Is 
given as aupciscflpt No studies analyied fore^MmRNAor^MproWn re«Hwoeis 

whether the protein level is increased over that of normal skin » Thyroid 
^cinomas and adenomas can have low levels of increased c-eriB-2 mRNA, 
One abstract , described low-level c^6B-2 DNA amplification in one of ten 
salivary gland pleomorphic adenomas.* 

Correlation of Activation With Patient Outcome 
Very few studies have attempted to correlate c-6rfcB-2 activation in non- 
mammary tumors witb outcome. Slamon et aP' showed that c-er6B.2 amplifica- 
tion or ov««xpression In ovarian carcinomas correlates with decreased survival 
especially when marked activation is present. However, they did not report the 
stage, histological grade, or histological subtype of these neoplasms. Another 
study of stages III and JV warian carcinomas found a correlation between 
decreased survival and e-eriB-2 protein oveiproduction. but not between sur- 
vival and histological grade." One abstract stated that c-eriB^2 protein oveipro- 
duction in 10 of 16 pulmonaiy adenocarcinomas correlated with decreased 
disease-firec interval-^ Another abstract described a tendency far immunohisto- 

TABLE 13. c-ertiB-2 ACTIVATtON IK HUMAN TUiytOHS OF THE URINARY TRACP 

o-erbB^2 oerbB-2 
mRNA Protein 

ixrbB^aONA Over- Qvaiw 
Tumor Type  Amp^mcaifon pruductlon productfon 

Wdney—renal cell carcinoma        1/6,67 1/4,<O'0/SM 0/16*" ^ 
Wilms'lumor 0/4W ^ ^ 
Pfoslate—adenocarcinoma — _ 
Urinary bladder—carcinoma — _ 1/48» 
- !^        1°*A?^J?^ ovorpro*idlon)/total number of cases studied: referefioe Is 

as superscrtpL All protein sludlea used immunohlstochemica} methods. 
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TABLE U <>ttrtlMACTVAT10MIMMiSC£LUWE0US HUMAN TUMORS- 

" 0^/fcM 
protein 

-     ^ ONA c^ffra-SmRNA Over** 
TmnorType AmplWcaWon      Overpioduottofi praducfion 

Skin—malignant malanoma — _ ^^^^ 
Skin, head and neck—*8quamous Qf7w   

cell carcinoma 
Site not stated—squamous cell      Q/BJ" O/Z^ _ 

carcinoma 
Salivary gland—adenocarcinoma _ _ 
Parotid gtand^-adenold cyaUe -« _ 

carcinoma 
"ThyioW—anaplastlo carcinoma 0/1* _ 
Thyrold-papmarycarolnoma o/5» d(lbvif levelsVSt _ 
Thyroid—Adonocarclnoma o/1*<   ^ 
■Hiyrotd-adenoma Q^I Iflow levels)©^ 
Neuroblastoma 0/35«0«WO/IIB _ 
Meningioma o/zs/ . 

1^!!^ A?^^^^    amplfflcatlon {or ovgrproducttonVtotal nufnber of CSSBB studied; referBrioe Is 
given as superscript AH pratain studies used (mmunoMstochemloal methods. « 

chemical reactivity for e-eriB-2 protein to coxxelate with higher gmdes of pros- 
tate adenocaicinoma.9' AddiHonal prognostic studies of ovarian cardnomas aitd 
other neoplasms are needed. 

SUMMARY 

Activation of the c^^6B-2 oncogene can occur by amplification of c-cr6B.2 
DNA and by overproduction of o-^r&B.2 mRNA and VerfcB-2 protein. Approxi- 
matcJy 20 percent of breast carcinomas ^how evidence of c-erfeB^2 activation 
which correlates with a poor prognosis primarily in patients with metastasis t^ 
axillary lymph nodes. Studies that have attempted to correlate c.«r&B-2 activa- 
tion with other prognostic factors in breast carcinoma have reported conflicting 
conclusions. The pathologic and clinical significance of c-eriB-2 activation in 
other neoplasms is unclear and should be assessed by additbnal studies. 
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dOlerenUal expression of various genes in tumor cells relative to normal cells 
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on certamtumor cells and that are either (i) not exliressed, or (ii) expressoi at 

lower levels, on corresponding normal cells. We call such differentially expressed 
proteins 'tumor antigen proteins", When such a tumor antigen protein is 

ideritified, one can produce an antibody that recognizes and binds to that protein 
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serve as an effective therapeutic in the .treatment of human cancer. 
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above, we have observed that there is a strong correlation between changes in the 

level of mRNA present in any particular cell type and the level of protein 
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. knowledge of the relevant scientific literature, 
. ojiinibn that for human genes, an increased level of mRNA in a tumor cell relative 
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central dogma in molecular biology that increased mRNA levels dre predictive of 
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published reports of genes for which such a correlation does not exist, it is my 

opini()n that such reports are exceptions to the commonly understood general rule 

that increased mRNA levels are predictive of corresponding iiicreased levels of the 
encoded protein. 

7. I hereby declare that all stateinents made herein of my own knowledge are 
true and that all statements made on information or belief are believed to be true, 
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^jtiacts. If these minor ceU proteins dififer among cells to the same extent as the 
?inoi« abundant proteins, as is commonly assumed, only a small number of pro- 

tein differences (perhaps several himdred) suffice to create very large differences 
in'ceU morphology and behavior. 

ACell Can Change the Expression of Its Genes 
in Response to External Signals ^ 

Most of the specialized ceUs in a multicellular organism are capable of altering 
(lieir patterns of gene ejqpression in response to extracellular cues. If a liver cell 
is exposed to a glucocorticoid hormone, for example, the production of several 
specific proteins is dramaticafly increased. Glucocorticoids are released during 
periods of starvation or intense exercise and signal the liver to increase the 
production of glucose from amino acids and other small molecules; the set of 
proteins whose production is induced includes enzymes such as tyrosine amino- 
tansferase, which helps to convert tyrosine to glucose. When the hormone is ho 
longer present, the production of these proteins drops to its normal level. 

Other cell types respond to glucocorticoids in different ways. In fet cells, for 
example, the production of tyrosine aminotransferase is reduced, while some 
other cdl types do not respond to gjiucocorticoids at all. These examples illustrate 
a general feature of cell specializatioiv^-different cell types often respond in dif- 
ferent ways to the same extracellular signal. Underlying this specialization are 
features that do not change, which give each cell type its permanently distinc- 
tive character. These features reflect the persistent expression of different sets of 

Gene E>q)ression Can Be Regulated at Many of the Steps 
in the Pathway from DNA to RNA to Protem ^ 

If differences between the various ceU types of an organism depend on the par- 
ticular genes fliat the cells express, at vdiat level is the control of gene expression 
exercised? There are many steps in the pathway leading from DNA to protein, and 
all of them can in principle be regulated. Thus a ceU can control the proteins it 
mjes by (1) controlling Vfhen and how often a given gene is transcribed (tran- 
Mriptional control), (2) controlling how the primary RNA transcript is spUced or 
otheiwise processed (RNA processing control), (3) selecting which completed 
niRNAs m the ceU nucleus are exported to the cytoplasm (RNA transport con- 

(4) selecting which mRNAs in the cytoplasm are translated by ribosomes 
ttanslational control), (5) selectively destabilizing certain mRNA molecules in 

«ie cytoplasm (mRNA degradation control), or (6) selectively activating, inacti- 
i^tmg, or compartmentalizmg specific protein molecules after they have been 
niade (protein acthdty control) (Figure 9-2). 

hPr/^'      ^^^^^ transcriptional controls are paramount. This makes sense 
possible control points iHustxated in Figure     only transcrip- 

Donai control ensures that no superfluous intermediates are synthesized. In the 

^Ovfervi^ 

imRNA 

control; .. 

a 

translation 
Contrb! 

protein 
activity 
control 

■ e • 

lew of Gene Control 

Figure     Six steps at which 
eucaryote gene expression can be 
controlled. Only controls that operate 
at steps 1 through 5 are discussed in 
this chapter. The regulation of protein 
activityr (step 6) is discussed in 
Chapter 5; this includes reversible 
activation or inactivation by protein 
phosphorylation as well as 
irreversible inactivation by proteolytic 
degradation. 
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foUowing sections we discuss the DNA and protein components that regulate the 
initiation of gene transcription. We return at the end of the chapter to the other 
ways of regulating gene expression. 

Summary 

JTie genome of a ceU contains in its DNA sequence the information to make many 
thousands of different protein and ENA molecules. A cell typically expresses only d 
fraction ofits genes, and the different types of cells in multicellular organisms arise 
because different sets of genes are expressed. Moreover, cells can change the pattern 
of genes they express in response to changes in their environment, such as s^nalsfrom 
other cells. Although all of the steps involved in expressing a gene can in principle be 
regulated, for most genes the initiation ofRNA transcription is the most important 
point of control 

DNA^binding Motifs in Gene 

Regulatory Proteins ^ 

How does a cell determine which of its thousands of genes to transcribe? As dis- 
cussed in Chapter 8, the transcription of each gene is controlled by a regulatory 
region of DNA near the site wjiere transcription begins. Some regulatory regions 
are simple and act as switches that are thrown by a single signal. Other regula- 
tory regions are complex and act as tiny microprocessors, responding to a vari- 
ety of signals that they interpret and integrate to switch the neighboring gene on 
or off. Whether complex or simple, these switching devices consist of two fun- 
damental types of components: (1) short stretches of DNA of defined sequence 
and (2) gene regulatory proteins that recognize and bind to them. 

We begin our discussion of gene regulatory proteins by describing how these 
protieins were discovered. 

Gene Regulatory Proteins Were Discovered Using 
Bacterial Genetics ^ 

Genetic analyses in bacteria carried out in the 1950s provided the first evidence 
of the existence of gene regulatory proteins that turn specific sets of genes on 
or off. One of these regulators, the lambda repressor, is encoded by a bacterial 
virus, bacteriophage lambda. The repressor shuts off the viral genes that code for 
the protein components of new virus particles and thereby enables the viral ge- 
nome to remain a silent passenger in the bacterial chromosome, multiplying with 
the bacterium when conditions are favorable for bacterial growth (see Figure 
6-80), The lambda repressor was among the first gene regulatory proteins to be 
characterized, and it remains one of the best understood, as we discuss later. 
Other bacterial regulators respond to nutritional conditions by shutting off genes 
encoding specific sets of metabolic enzymes when they are not needed. The lac 
repressor, for example, the first of these bacterial proteins to be recognized, turns 
off the production of the proteins responsible for lactose metabolism -when this 
sugar is absent firom the medium. 

The first step toward understanding gene regulation was the isolation of 
mutant strains of bacteria and bacteriophage lambda that were unable to shut 
off specific sets of genes. It was proposed at the time, and later proved, that most 
of these mutants were deficient in proteins acting as specific repressors for these 
sets of genes. Because these proteins, like most gene regulatory proteins, are 
present in small quantities, it was difficult and time-consuming to isolate them. 
TTiey were eventually purified by firactionating cell extracts on a series of stan- 
dard chromatography columns (see pp. 166-169). Once isolated, the pro- 
teins were shown to bind to specific DNA sequences close to the genes that they 
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Figure 9-71 A mechanism to ejqylaln 
both the marked deficiency of CG 
sequences and the presence of CG 
islands in vertebrate genomes. A 
black line marks the location of an 
unmethylated CG dinudeotide in the 
DNA sequence, wiiile a red line marks 
the location of a methylated CG 
dinudeotide. 
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Tbe many types ofcetts in animals and plants are created largely through mecha- 
nisms that cause different genes to be transcribed in different cells. Since many spe- 
daUzed animal cells can maintain their unique character when grown in culture, the 
^ reguUitory mechanisms involved in creating them must be stable once estab- 
lished and heritable when ^e cell divides, endowing the cell with a memory of its 
detfelopmental history. Procaryotes and yeasts provide unusually accessible model 
sj/stems in which to study gene regulatory mechanisms, some of which may be rel- 
mnt to the creation ofspeddUzed cell types in higher eucaryotes. One such mecha'- 
nism involves a competitiue interaction between two (or more) gene regulatory pro- 
teins, each of which inhibits the synthesis of the other, this can create a flip-flop 
switch that switches a cell between two alternative patterns of gene expression. Di- 
rect or indirect positive feedback loops, which enable gene regulatory proteins to 
perpetuate their own synthesis, provide a general mechanism for cell memory. 

In eucaryotes gene transcription is generally controlled by combinations of gene 
regulatory proteins. It is thought that each type ofceU in a hitter eucaryoUc organism 
contains a specific combination of gene regulatory proteins that ensures the expres- 
sim of only those genes appropriate to that type of cell A given gene regulatory pro- 
tein may be expressed in a variety of circumstances and typically is involved in the 
regulation of many genes. 

In addition to diffusible gene regulatory proteins, inherited states ofchromaUn 
condensation are also utilized by eucaryotic cells to regulate gene expression. In ver- 
l^ntttes DNA methylation also plays a part, mainly as a device to reinforce decisions 
^itt gene expression that are made initiaUy by other mechanisms. 

Postttanscriptional Controls 

Although controls on the mitiation of gene transcription are the predominant 
^nn of regulation for most genes, other controls can act later in the pathway 

RNA to protehi to modulate the amount of gene product that is made. Al- 
^ugh these posttranscriptional controls, which operate after RNA polymerase 
Jjas bound to the gene's promoter and begun RNA synthesis, are less common 
^^transcriptional control, fox many genes they are crucial. It seems that every 
I expression that could be controUed in principle is likely to be regu- 
aiea under some ckcumstances for some genes. 

We consider the varieties of posttranscriptional regulation in temporal or- 
according to the sequence of events that might be experienced \>y an RNA 

oiecule after its transcription has begun (Figure 9-72). 
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FROM DNA TO RNA 

TVanscription and translation are the means by which cells read out, or express, 
the genetic instructions in their genes. Because many identical RNA copies can 
be made from the same gene, and each RNA molecule can direct the synthesis 
of many identical protein molecules, cells can synthesize a large amount of 
protein rapidly when necessary. But each gene can also be transcribed and 
translated with a different efficiency, allowing the cell to make vast quantities of 
some proteins and tiny quantities of others (Figure 6-3). Moreover, as we see in 
the next chapter, a cell can change (or regulate) the expression of each of its 
genes according to the needs of flie moment—most obviously by controlling 
the production of its RNA. 

Portions of DNA Sequence Are Transcribed Into RNA 

The first step a cell takes in reading out a needed part of its genetic instructions 
is to copy a particular portion of its DNA nucleotide sequence—a gene—into an 
RNA nucleotide sequence. The information in RNA, although copied into another 
chemical form, is still written in essentially the same language as it is in DNA— 
the language of a nucleotide sequence. Hence the name transcription. 

Like DNA, RNA is a linear polymer made of four different types of nucleotide 
subunits linked together by phosphodiester bonds (Figure 6-4). It differs from 
DNA chemically in two' respects: (1) the nucleotides in RNA are 
ribonncteofides—that is, they contain the sugar ribose (hence the name ribonu- 
deic acid) rather than deoxyribose; (2) although, like DNA, RNA contains the 
bases adenine (A), guanine (G), and cytosine (C), it contains the base uracil (U) 
instead of the thymine (T) in DNA. Since U, like X can base-pair by hydrogen- 
bonding with A (Figure 6-5), the complementary base-pairing properties 
described for DNA in Chapters 4 and 5 apply also to RNA (in RNA, G pairs with 
C, and A pairs with U), It is not uncommon, Ixowever, to find other types of base 
pairs in RNA: for example, G pairing with U occasionally. 

Despite these small chemical differences, DNA and RNA differ quite dra- 
matically in overall structure. Whereas DNA always occurs in cells as a double- 
stranded helfac, RNA is single-stranded. RNA chains therefore fold up into a 
variety of shapes, just as a polypeptide chain folds up to form the final shape of 
a protein (Figure 6-6). As we see later in this chapter, the ability to fold into com- 
plex three-dimensional shapes allows some RNA molecules to have structural 
and catalytic functions. 

I TRANSLATION 

^^^^^ 

Transcription Produces RNA Complementar/ to 
One Strand of DNA 

AU of the RNA in a cell is made by DNA transcription, a process that has cer- 
tain siinilarities to the process of DNA replication discussed in Chapter 5. 
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Figure 6-89 Protein aggregates that cause human disease. (A) Schematic illustration of the type of 
confermaijonal change In a protein that produces material for a cross-beta filament. (B) Diagram illustrating 
the self-Infectious nature of the protein aggr^tlon that Is central to prion diseases. PrP is highly unusual 
because the misfolded version of the protein, called PrP*, induces the nbnnal PrP protein it contacts-to 
change its conformation, as shown. Most of the human diseases caused by protein aggregation are caused by 
the overproduction of a variant protein that is especially prone to ag^gation, but because this structure is 
not infiectious in this wa^ it cannot spread from one animal to another. (Q Drawing of a cross-beta fUament; 
a common type of protease-resistant protein s^regate found in a variety of human neurological diseases. 
Because the tiydrogen-bond interactions in a P sheet form between polypeptide bacldxme atoms (see Figure 
3-9). a number of different abnormally folded proteins can produce this structure. P) One of several 
possible models for the conversion of PrP to PrP*, showing the likely change of two a-hellces into four 
P«sQ:ands. Although the structure of the normal protein has been determined accurately, the structure of the 
infectious form is not yet known with certainty because the aggregation has prevented the use of standard 
structural techniques. (C, courtesy of Louise Serpell, adapted from M. Sunde et aL J. MU, Bid 273:729^^39. 
1997; D, adapted from S.B. Prusiner, Trends Biochem, So. 2 i :482-^7, i 996.) 

animals and humans. It can be dangerous to eat the tissues of animals that con- 
tain PrP*, as ivitnessed most recently by tiie spread of BSE (commonly lefened 
to as the "mad cow disease") &om catde to himians in Great Britain. 

Fortunately, in the absence of PrP*» PrP is extraordinarily difficult to convert 
to its abnormjd form. Although very few proteins have the potential to misfold 
into an infectious conformation, a similar transformation has been discovered 
to be the cause of an otherwise mysterious 'protein-only inheritance" observed 
in yeast cells. 

There Are Many Steps From DNA to Protein 

We have seen so far in this chapter that many different types of chemical reac- 
tions are required to produce a properly folded protein from the information 
contained in a gene (Figure 6-90). The final level of a properly folded protein in 
a cell therefore depends upon the efficiency with which each of the many steps 
is performed. 

We discuss in Chapter 7 that ceils have the ability to change the levels of 
their proteins according to their needs. Ih principle, any or all of the steps in Fig- 
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INrriATlON OF PROTEIN SYNTHESIS 

lAAAA 

COMPLETION OF PROTEIN SYNTHESIS 
AND PROTEIN FOLDING 

^T^COOH 
K-*- P» 

OHJN 

O^COOH 

PROTEIN DEGRADATION ^J^^ 

Figure 6-90 The production of a 
protein by a eucaryotic cell. The final 
level of each protein In a eucaryotic cell 
depends upon the efficiency of each step 
depicted. 

ure &-90) could be regulated by the ceU for each individual protein. However, as 
we shall see in Qiapter 7, the initiation of transcription is die most common 
point for a ceU to regulate the expression of each of its genes. This makes sense, 
inasmuch as die most efficient way to keep a gene from being expressed is to 
block the very first step—the transcription of its DNA sequence into an RNA 
molecule. 

Summary 

The translation of^ nudeoMe sequence of an mRNA molecule into protein takes 
place in the cytoplasm on a large ribonucleoprotein assembly called a rlbosome. The 
amino acids used for protein synthesis are first attached to a family of tBNA 
molecules, each of which recognizes, by complementary base-'pair interactions, par- 
ticular sets of three nucleotides in the mRNA (codons). The sequence of nucleotides in 
the mRNA is then readfirom one end to the other in sets of three according to the 
genetic code. 

To initiate translation, a small ribosomal subunit binds to the mRNA molecule 
at a start codon (AUG) that is recognized by a unique initiator tRNA molecule. A 
large ribosomal subunit binds to complete the ribosome and begin the elongation 
phase of protein synthesis. During this phase, aminoacyl tRNAs—each hearing a 
specific amino acid bind sequentially to the appropriate codon in mRNA by forming 
complementary base pairs with the tRNA anticodon. Each amino acid is added to the 
C-termiruil end of the growir^ polypeptide by means of a cyde of three sequential 
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Fi^re 7-5 Six steps at which 
eucaryotic gene expression can be 
controlled. Controls chat operate at 
steps I through 5 are discussed ip thls 
chapter. Step 6» the regulation of protein 
activity, includes reversible activation or 
Inactivation by protein phosphorylation 
(discussed in Chapter 3) as welt as 
irreversible inactivation by proteolytic 
degradation (discussed In Chapter 6). 

Gene Expression Can Be Regulated at Many of the Steps 
in the Pathway from DNA to RNA to Protein 

If differences among the various ceU types of an organism depend on the partic- 
ular genes that the cells express, at what level is the control of gene eq^ressipn 
exercised? As we saw in the last chapter, there are many steps in the pathway 
leading from DNA to protein, and all of them can in principle be regulated. Tlius 
a ceU can control the proteins it makes by (1) controlling when and how often a 
given gene is transcribed Ctraiiscriptional control), (2) controlling how the RNA 
transcript is spliced or otherwise processed ORNA processing control), (3) 
selecting which completed mRNAs in the ceU nudeus are exported to the cytosol 
and determining where in the cytosol they are localized (RNA transport and 
localization control), (4) selecting which mRNAs in the cytoplasm are translated 
byribosomes (translational control), (5) selectively destabilizing certain mRNA 
molecules in the cytoplasm (mRNA degradation control), or (6) selectively acti- 
vating, inactivating, degrading, or compartmentalizing specific protein 
molecules after they have been made (protein activity control) (Figure 7-5). 

For most genes transcriptional controls are paramount. This makes sense 
because, of all the possible control points illustrated in Figure 7-5, only tran- 
scriptional control ensures that the ceU will not synthesize superfluous interme- 
diates. In the following sections we discuss die DNA and protein components 
that perform this fimction by regulating the initiation of gene transcription. We 
shall return at the end of the chapter to the additional ways of regulating gene 
expression. 

Summary 

The genome ofa ceU contains in its DNA sequence the information to make many 
thousands of different protein and RNA molecules. A ceU typically expresses onfy a 
fraction of its genes, and the different types ofceUs in muiticelhdar organisms arise 
b^use different sets of genes are expressed. Moreover, cells can change the pattern 
qrgencs they express in response to changes in their environment, such as signals 
from other cells. AUhou^ all of the steps involved in ejqxressinga gene can in prin- 
ciple be regulated, far most genes the initiation of RNA tnmscription is the most 

. important poirU of control 

DNA-BINDING MOTIFS IN GENE REGULATORY 
PROTEINS 

How does a cell determine which of its tiiousands of genes to transcribe? As 
mentioned briefly in Chapters 4 and 6, die transcription of each gene is con- 
dolled by a regulatory region of DNA relatively near the site where transcription 
pegins. Some regulatory regions are simple and act as switches that are thrown 
oy a single signal. Many otiiers are complex and act as tiny microprocessors, 
xesponding to a variety of signals tiiat they interpret and integrate to switch the 
neighboring gene on or off. Whether compile or simple, these switching devices 
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occur in the germ line, the cell lineage that gives rise to sperm or eggs. Most of 
the DNA in vertebrate germ cells is inactive and highly methylated. Over long 
periods of evolutionary time, the methylated CG sequences in these inactive 
regions have presumably been lost through spontaneous deamination events 
that were not properly repaired. However promoters oif genes that remain active 
in the germ cell lineages * (including most housekeeping genes) are kept 
unmethylated, and therefore spontaneous deaminations of Cs that occur with- 
in them can be accurately repaired. Such regions are preserved in modem day 
vertebrate cells as CG islands. In addition, any mutation of a CG sequence in the 
genome that destroyed the function or regulation of a gene in the adult would be 
selected against, and some CG islands are simply the result of a higher than nor- 
mai density of critical CG sequences. 

The mammalian genome contains an estimated 20,000 CG islands. Most of 
the islands mark the 5' ends of transcription units and thus, presumably, of 
genes. The presence of CG islands often provides a convenient way of identify- 
ing genes in the DNA sequences of vertebrate genomes. 

Summary 

The many types of cells in animals and plants are created largely through mecha- 
nisms that came different genes to be transcribed in different cells. Since many 
specialized animal cells can maintain their unique character through many cell 
division cycles and even when grown in culture, the gene regulatory mechanisms 
involved in creating them must be stable once established and heritable when the 
ceUdiuides. Thesefcatures endow the cell with a memory of its developmental history. 
Bacteria and yeasts provide unusually accessible model systems in which to study 
gene regulatory mechanisms. One such mechanism involves a competitive interac- 
tion between two gene regulatory proteins, each of which inhibits the synthesis of the 
other, this can creaU aflip-flpp switch that switches a cell between two alternative 
patterns of gene expression. Direct or indirect positive feedback loops, which enable 
gene regulatory proteins to perpetuate their own synthesis, provide a general mech- 
anism for cell memory. Negative fcedback loops wtlh progmmmed delays form the 
bads for cellular clocks. 

In eucaryotes Ow transcription of a gene is generally controlled bycombinations 
of gene regulatory proteins. It is niought that each type ofceU in a higher eucaryotic 
organism contains a specific combiruuion of gene regulatory proteins that ensures 
the expression of only those genes appropriate to that type of cell A given gene regu- 
latory protein may be active in a variety of circumstances and typically is involved 
in the regulation of many genes. * 

In addition to diffiisiblegene regulatory proteins, inherited states of chromatin 
condensation are also used by etwaryotic cells to regulate gene expressioru An espe- 
dally dramatic case is tiie inactivation of an entire X chromosome in female mam- 
mals. In vertebrates DNA methylation also functions in gene regulation, being used 
mainly as a device to reinforce decisions about gene expression that are made ini- 
tially by other mechanisms. DNA methylation also underlies the phenomenon of 
genomic imprinting in mammals, in which the expression of a gene depends on 
whetiier it was inherited from the mother or thefatiwn 

POSTTRANSCRIPTIONAL CONTROLS 

In principle, every step required for the process of gene expression could be 
controlled. Indeed, one can find examples of each type of regulation, although 
any one gene is likely to use only a few of them. Controls on the initiation of 
gene transcription are the predominant form of regulation for most genes. But 
other controls can act later in the pathway from DNA to protein to modulate 
the amount of gene product that is made Although these pQsttranscriptional 
controls, which operate after RNA polymerase has boimd to the gene's promoter 
and begun RNA synthesis, are less common than transcriptional control, for 
many genes they are crucial. 

VBFrnEBRAllE-ANCESTOR DNA 

RNA 
methylation of 
most CG sequences 
in gem) line 

VERTEBRATE DNA 

I : I 
CG island 

Figure 7-86 A mechanism to explain 
both the marked overall deficiency 
of CG sequences and th^r clustering 
into CG islands In .vertebrate 
genomes. A 6/acfe J/ne marks the location 
of a CG dinudeotlde in the DNA 
sequence, while a red "lollipop" indicates 
the presence of a methyl group on the 
CG dinudeotlde. CG sequences that lie in 
regulatory sequences of genes that are 
transcribed in germ cells are unmethylated 
and therefore tend to be retained En 
evolution. I^ethylaced CG sequences, on 
the oiher hand, tend to be lost throu^ 
deambiatlon of 5*methyl C toT, unless the 
CG sequence is critical for survival. 
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CHAPTER 29 

Regulation of transcription 

The plienoh-pic dilTerences ihai dtslinguish the 
various kinds of <TII5 in a higUtr euk«ir\'ole are 
largely due lo diflerenre.s in the expression of 
renes thai code for pmieins. thni is. those tran- 
cctibed by RNA polvnierase II. hi principle, the 
expression of these ^lenes niijshl he regulated at 
any one ol" sevtrral singes. The (^)ncepi of the 
-level of conlror implies thai gene expression 

' Is not necessarily an automatic process once it 
has begun. It could l)e regulated in a gene* 
specific uay ai any one of several sequenllal 
steps. We can dislln«:ui5h <at least) five polen- 
Ifal control points, forming Ihe serieis: 

Acllvalion of gent- slniclmv 
I 

'InilialicMi of transcriplion 
I 

Processing Ihe lraiKs<Ti|)l 
i 

Transport, to moplasin 
I 

Translaliun of niRNA 

TIte existence of the Ttrsl step is implied by 
llie discovers thai genes may exist in either of 
two slruclui-al conditions. Relative to the state 
"f most of the genome, genes are found in 
mi Mctive- state in Ihe cells in whkh Ihey 

expressed (see Cliapier 27). The change of 
slniclure 15 distinct fnmi the act of Iranscrip- 
lion, and indicates that the gene ts nranscrib- 
able." This suggests that acquisition of the 
"active*' structure must be the first step in gene 
expression. 

Transcription of a gene in the active slate is 

controlled at the stage of initiation, ihai is, bv 
the Interaction of RNA polymera.se with its pro- 
moter. This is now becoming susceptible lo 
analysis in the in viirv systems (see Chapter 
28). For most genes, this is a malor control 
point; probably it is the most common level of 
regulation. 

There is at present no evidence for control 
at subsequent stages of transcription in eukarj*^ 
otic cells, for example, via antilennination 
mechanisms. 

The primarx' transcript is mbdihed by capping 
at the 5' end, and usually also by polyadenyla- 
tion at Ihe 3' end. Inirons must lie spliced out 
from the tran.scripts of interrupted genes. The 
mature KNA must be exported from-ihe nucleus 
lo the cytoplasm. Regulation of gene expression 
by selecUon of sequences at Ihe levef of nuclear 
UNA might involve any or all of these stages, 
but the one for which we have most evidence 
concerns changes in splicing: some genes are 
e.xpre,s.sed by means of alternative splicing pal- 
terns who.«5e regulation controls the tvpe of pro- 
tein product (see Chapter 30). 

Rnully. the liTinsIalion ofan niRNA in the cyto- 
plasm can be stwcincally controlled. There is little 
evidence for ihe employmeni of this mechanism in 
adull somatic cells, bui it does occur in some 
embnonic situations, as described in Chapter 7. 
The mechanism is presumed to involve the block- 
ing of initiation of translation of .some mRNAs by 
specific protein factors, 

But having acknowledged that control of gene 
expression can occur at mUlUple stages, and 
that production of RNA cannol inevitably be 
equated with production of protein, it is clear 
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that the ovenvhelming majority or regulatory 
events occur at^the^ irfSliation of transcription. 
Regulation of tissue-specific gene transcription 
lies at the heart of eukaryotic differenliation; 
indeed, we see examples in Chapter 38 in 
which proteins that regulate embrv'onic devel- 
opment prove to be transcription factors. A reg- 
ulatory transcription factor serves to provide 

common control of a large number of target 
genes, and we seek la answer two quesuons 
about this mode of regulation: what identifies 
the common target genes to the transcription 
factor; and how is the activity of the transcrip- 
tion factor itself regulated in response to intrin- 
sic or exulnsic signals? 

Response elements identify genes under common 

regulation 

The principle that emerges from characterizing 
groups of genes under common control is that 
tho' share a pfvmoter element that is recognized 
by a regulatory itnnscription factor. An element 
that causes ^ gene to respond to such a factor 
is called a response element; examples are the 
HSE (heat shock response element), ORE 
(glucocorticoid response element), SRE (serum 
response element). 

The properties of some inducible transcription 
factors and the elements that they recognize are 
summarized in. Table 29.1. Response elements 
have the same general characteristics as 
upstream elements of promoters or enhancers. 
They contain short consensus sequences, and 
copies of the response elements found in dif- 
ferent genes are closely related, but not neces- 
sarily identical. The region bound by the factor 
extends for- a short distance on either side of 

Table 29.1   Inducible transcription factors bind to 
response elements that identify groups of promoters 
or enhancers subject to coordinate control. 

Regulatory Agent   Module Consensus Factor 
Heat shock HSE CNNGAANNTCCNNG HSTF 
Glucocortrcosd GRE TGGTACAAATGTTCnr Receptor 
Phort»» ester TRE TGACTCA API 
Senim SRE CCATAITAGQ SRF 

the consensus sequence. In promoters, the ele* 
ments are not present at fixed distances from 
the startpoint, but' are usually c200 bp upsU-eam 
of it. The presence of a single element usuall>" 
is sufTiclent to confer the regulatory response, 
but sometimes there are multiple copies. 

Response elements may be located in 
•meters or In enhancers. Some types of element* 
are typically found in one rather than the other 
usually an HS£ Is found in a promoter, ^rhUc ^ 
ORE is found in an enhancer. We assume 
all response elemenU funcUon by the sai»^ 
general principle. A gene is regulated ^ 
sequence at tlie promoter or enhancer thai 'f 
recognized by a specific protein. The pro^^^ 
Junctions as a transcription factor needed 
RNA polpnerase to initiate. Active protein ^ 
available only under conditions when the g^ 
to be expressed; its absence means that the P^ 
moter is not activated by this particular 

An example of a situation in which 
genes are controlled by a single lector is P'^ 
\ided by the heat shock response. This is 
mon to a wide range of prokary^*^^^,rf 
eukaryotes and involves multiple controls 
gene expression: an increase in tcmp^^ 
turns olT transcription of some genes, *^'^^„d 
transcription of the heal shock 
causes changes in the translation of ^^^c^ 
The control of the heat shock genes ^li^ 
the   differences   between prokary^^^ 
eukaryotic modes of control In. bacteria* ^ 
Sigma factor is synthesized that di^^^^jie^ 
polymerase holoenzyme to recognize 
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Abstract 

Background: Prostate stem cell antigen (PSCA) Is a recently defined homologue of the Thy-l/Ly-6 family of 
gfycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI).anchored ceii surface antigens. The purpose of the present study was to 
examine the expression status of PSCA protein and mRNA in cHnical specimens of human prostate cancer (Pea) 
and to validate It as a potential molecular target for diagnosis and treatment of Pea. 

Materials and Methods: Immunohistochemical (IHC) and in situ hybridlratlon (ISH) analyses of PSCA 
expression were simultaneously performed on paraffin-embedded sections from 20 benign prostatic hyperplasia 
(BPH), 20 prostatic intraepithelial neoplasm (PIN) and 48 prostate cancer (Pea) tissues, including 9 androgen- 
independent prostate cancers. The level of PSCA expression was semiquantitatively scored by assessing both the 
percentage and Intensity of PSCA-positive staining cells in the specimens. Then compared PSCA expression 
between BPH» PIN and Pea tissues and analysed the correlations of PSCA expression level with pathologlcaf grade, 
clinical stage and progression to androgen-lndependence in Pea. 

Results: In BPH and low grade PIN, PSCA protein and mRNA staining were weak or negative and less Intense 
and uniform than that seen in HGPIN and Pea. There were moderate to strong PSCA protein and mRNA 
expression In 8 of 11 (72.7%) HGPIN and in 40 of 48 (83.4%) Pea specimens examined by IHC and ISH analyses, 
with statistical significance compared with BPH (20%) and low grade PIN (22.2%) samples (p < O.OS. respectively). 
The expression level of PSCA increased with high Gleason grade, advanced stage and progression to androgen- 
independence (p < 0.05. respectively). In addition. IHC and ISH staining showed a high degree of correlation 
between PSCA protein and mRNA overexpression. 

Conclusions: Our date demonstrate that PSCA as a new cell surface marker is overexpressed by a majority of 
human Pea. PSCA expression correlates positively with adverse tumor characteristics, such as increasing 
pathological grade (poor cell differentiation), worsening clinical stage and androgen-independence, and 
speculatively with prostate carcinogenesis. PSCA protein overexpression results from upregulated transcription 
of PSCA mRNA. PSCA may have prognostic utility and may be a promising molecular target for diagnosis and 
treatment of Pea. 
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Introduction 
Prostate cancer (Pea) is the second leading cause of can- 
cer-related death in American men and is becoming a 
common cancer increasing in China, Despite recently 
great progress in the diagnosis and management of local- 
ized disease, there continues to be a need for new diagnos- 
tic markers that can accurately discriminate between 
indolent and aggressive variants of Pea. There also contin- 
ues to be a need for the identification and characterization 
of potential new therapeutic targets on Pea cells. Current 
diagnostic and therapeutic modalities for recurrent and 
metastatic Pea have been limited by a lack of specific tar- 
get antigens of Pea. 

Although a number of prostate-specific genes have been 
Identified (i.e. prostate specific antigen, prostatic acid 
phosphatase, glandular kallikrein 2), the majority of these 
are secreted proteins not ideally suited for many immuno- 
logical strategies. So, the identification of new cell surface 
antigens is critical to the development of new diagnostic 
and therapeutic approaches to the management of Pea. 

Reiter RE et al (1] reported the identification of prostate 
stem cell antigen (PSCA), a cell surface antigen that is pre- 
dominantly prostate specific. The PSCA gene encodes a 
123 amino acid glycoprotein, with 30% homology to 
stem cell antigen 2 (Sea 2). Like Sca-2, PSCA also belongs 
to a member of the Thy-l/Ly-6 family and is anchored by 
a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) linkage. mRNA in 
situ hybridization (ISH) localized PSCA expression in nor- 
mal prostate to the basal cell epithelium, the putative 
stem cell compartment of prostatic epithelium, su^esting 
that PSCA may be a marker of prostate stem/progenitor 
cells. 

In order to examine the status of PSCA protein and mRNA 
expression in human Pea and validate it as a potential 
diagnostic and therapeutic target for Pea, we used immu- 
nohistochemisiry (IHC) and in situ hybridization (ISH) 
simultaneously, and conducted PSCA protein and mRNA 
expression analyses in paraffm-embedded tissue speci- 
mens of benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH, n ^ 20), pros- 
late intraepithelial neoplasm (PIN, n = 20) and prostate 
cancer (Pea, n = 48). Furthermore, we evaluated the possi- 
ble correlation of PSCA expression level with Pea tumori- 
genesis, grade, stage and progression to androgen- 
independence. 

Materials and methods 
Tissue samples 
All of the clinical tissue specimens studied herein were 
obtained from 80 patients of57-84 years old by prostate- 
ctomy, transurethral resection of prostate (TURP) or biop- 
sies. The patients were classified as 20 cases of BPH, 20 
cases of PIN, 40 cases of primary Pea, including 9 patients 

with recurrent Pea and a history of androgen ablation 
therapy (orchieaomy and/or hormonal therapy), who 
were referred to as androgen-independent prostate can- 
cers. Eight specimens were harvested from these andro- 
gen-independent Pea patients prior to androgen ablation 
treatment. Each tissue sample was cut into two parts, one 
was fixed in 10% formalin for IHC and the other treated 
with 4% paraformaIdehyde/0.1 M PBS PH 7.4 in 0.1% 
DEPC for 1 h for ISH analysis, and then embedded in par- 
affin. All paraffm blocks examined were then cut into 5 
^m seaions and mounted on the glass slides specific for 
IHC and ISH respeaively in die usual fashion. H&E- 
stained section of each Pea was evaluated and assigned a 
Gleason score by the experienced urological pathologist at 
our institution based on the criteria of Gleason score |2). 
The Gleason sums are summarized in Table 1. Clinical 
staging was performed according to Jewett-whitmore- 
prout staging system, as shown in Table 2. In the category 
of PIN, we graded the specimens into two groups, i.e. low 
grade PIN (grade I - II) and high grade PIN (HGPIN, 
grade III) on the basis of literatures |3,4J. 

/mmunohi^tochemlcaf (IHC) analysis 
Briefly, tissue sections were deparaffinized, dehydrated, 
and subjeaed to microwaving in 10 mmol/L citrate 
buffer, PH 6.0 (Boshide, Wuhan, China) in a 900 W oven 
for S min to induce epitope retrieval. Slides were allowed 
to cool at room temperature for 30 min. A primary mouse 
antibody specific to human PSCA (Boshide, Wuhan, 
China) with a 1:100 dilution was applied to incubate with 
the slides at room temperature for 2 h. Labeling was 
detected by sequentially adding biotinylated secondary 
antibodies and strepavidln-peroxidase, and localized 
using 3,3*-diaminobenzidine reaction. Sections were then 
counterstained with hematoxylin. Subsdtution of the pri- 
mary antibody with phosphate-buffercd-salinc (PBS) 
served as a negadve-staining control. 

mRNA In situ fiybrfrfizotfon (ISH) 
Five-nm-thick tissue sections were deparaffinized and 
dehydrated, then digested in pepsin solution (4 mg/ml in 
3% citric acid) for 20 min at 37.5''C, and further proc- 
essed for ISH. Digoxigenin-labeled sense and antisense 
human PSCA RNA probes (obtained from Boshide, 
Wuhan, China) were hybridized to the sections at 48*C 
overnight. The posthybridization wash with a high strin- 
gency was performed sequentially at 37** C in 2 « standard 
saline citrate (SSC) for 10 min, in 0.5 x SSC for IS min 
and in 0.2 x SSC for 30 min. The slides were then incu- 
bated to biotinylated mouse anti-dlgoxigenin antibody at 
37.5'Cforl h followed by washing in 1 « PBS for 20 min 
at room temperature, and then to strepavidin-peroxidase 
ai 37.5*C for 20 min followed by washing in 1 x PBS for 
15 min at room temperature. Subsequently, the slides 
were developed widi diaminobenzidine and then coun- 
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Table I: Correlation of PSCA expression with Gleason score 

intensity x frequency 

Gleason score 0-6 (X) 9[%) 

2-4 
S-7 

$-10 

5(83) 
19(79) 
5(28) 

1(17) 
5(21) 
13(72) 

Table 2: Correlation of PSCA expression with clinical stage 

Intensity »frequency 

Tumor stage 0-6 (%) 9(%) 

2C 
27 (67.5) 
i<i5) 

13(32.5) 
6(75) 

terstaiaed with hematoxylin to localize the hybridization 
signals. Sections hybridized with the sense control probes 
rourincly did not show any specific hybridization signal 
above background. All slides were hybridized with PBS to 
substitute for the probes as a negative conuoL 

Scoring methods 
To detennine the correlation between the results of PSCA. 
immunostaining and mRNA in situ hybridization, the 
same scoring manners are taken in the present study for 
PSCA protein staining by IHC and PSCA mRNA staining 
by ISH. Each slide was read and scored by two independ* 
ently experienced urological pathologists using Olympus 
BX-41 light microscopes. The evaluation was done in a 
blinded fashion. For each seaion, five areas of similar 
grade were analyzed semiquantitatively for the fraaion of 
cells staining. Fifty percent of specimens were randomly 
chosen and rescored to determine the degree of interob- 
servcr and intraobserver concordance. There was greater 
than 95% intra- and inierobserver agreement. 

The intensity of PSCA expression evaluated microscopi- 
cally was graded on a scale of 0 to 3+ with 3 being the 
highest expression observed (0, no staining; 1+, mildly 
intense; 2+, moderately intense; 3+, severely intense). The 
staining density was quantified as the percentage of ceils 
staining positive for PSCA with the primary antibody or 
hybridization probe, as follows: 0 = no staining; 1 = posi- 
tive staining in <25% of the sample; 2 « positive staining 
in 25%-50% of the sample; 3 = positive staining in >50% 

of the sample. Intensity score (0 to 3+) was multiplied by 
the density score (0-3) to give an overall score of 0-9 
[1,5). In this way, we were able to differentiate specimens 
that may have had focal areas of increased staining from 
those that had diffuse areas of increased staining [6|. The 
overall score for each specimen was then categorically 
assigned to one of the following groups: 0 score, negative 
expression; 1-2 scores, weak expression; 3-6 scores, mod- 
erate expression; 9 score, strong expression. 

Statistical analysis 
Intensity and density of PSCA protein and mRNA expres- 
sion in BPH, PIN and Pea tissues were compared using the 
Chi-square and Student's t-tcst. Univariate associations 
between PSCA expression and Gleason score, clinical 
stage and progression to androgen-independence were 
calculated using Fisher's Exact Test. For all analyses, p < 
0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

Results 
PSCA expression in BPH 
In general, PSCA protein and mRNA were expressed 
weakly in individual samples of BPH. Some areas of 
prostate expressed weak levels (composite score 1-2), 
whereas other areas were completely negative (composite 
score 0). Four cases (20%) of BPH had moderate expres- 
sion of PSCA protein and mRNA (composite score 4-6) 
by IHC and ISH. In 2/20 (10%) BPH specimens, PSCA 
mRNA expression was moderate (composite score 3-6), 
but PSCA protein expression was weak (composite score 
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2) in one and negative (composite score 0) in the other. 
PSCA expression was localized to the basal and secretoiy 
epithelial cells/ and prostatic stroma was almost negative 
staining for PSCA protein and mRNA in all cases 
examined. 

PSCA expression in PIN 
In this study, we detected weak or negative expression of 
PSCA protein and mRNA (^2 scores) in 7 of 9 (77.8%) 
low grade PIN and in 2 of 11 (18.2%) HGPIN, and mod- 
erate expression (3-6 scores) in the rest 2 low grade PIN 
and 5 of U (45.5%) HGPIN. One HGPIN with moderate 
PSCA mRNA expression (6 score) was found weak stain* 
ing for PSCA protein (2 score) by IHC, Strong PSCA pro- 
tein and mRNA expression (9 score) were deteaed in the 
remaining 3 of 11 (27.3%) HGPIN. There was a statisti- 
cally significant difference of PSCA protein and mRNA 
expression levels observed between HGPIN and BPH (p < 
0.05), but no statistical difference reached between low 
grade PIN and BPH (p > 0.05). 

PSCA expression In Pea 
In order to determine if PSCA protein and mRNA can be 
detected in prostate cancers and if PSCA expression levels 
arc increased in malignant compared with benign glands. 
Forty-eight paraffin-embedded Pea specimens were ana- 
lysed by IHC and ISH. It was shown that 19 of48 (39.6%) 
Pea samples stained very strongly for PSCA protein and 
mRNA with a score of 9 and another 21 (43.8%) speci- 
mens displayed moderate staining with scores of 4-6 (Fig- 
ure 1). In addition, 4 specimens with moderate to strong 
PSCA mRNA expression (scores of 4-9) had weak protein 
staining (a score of 2) by IHC analyses. Overall, Pea 
cjqjressed a significandy higher level of PSCA protein and 
mRNA than any other specimen category in this study (p 
< 0.05, compared with BPH and PIN respeaively). The 
result demonstrates that PSCA protein and mRNA are 
overexpressed by a majority of human Pea. 

Correlation of PSCA expression with (Sleason score In Pea 
Using the semi-quantitative scoring method as described 
in Materials and Methods, we compared the expression 
level of PSCA protein and mRNA with Gleason grade of 
Pea, as shown in Table 1. Prostate adenocarcinomas were 
graded by Gleason score as 2-4 scores » well-differentia- 
tion, 5-7 scores = moderate-differentiation and 8-10 
scores » poor-differentiation [7|. Seventy-two perceni of 
Gleason scores 8-10 prostate cancers had very strong 
staining of PSCA compared to 21% with Gleason scores 
5-7 and 17% with 2-4 respectively, demonstrating that 
poorly differentiated Pea had significantly stronger 
expression of PSCA protein and mRNA than moderately 
and well differentiated tumors (p < 0.05). As depicted in 
Figure 1, IHC and ISH analyses showed that PSCA protein 
and mRNA expression in several cases of poorly differen- 

tiated Pea were particularly prominent, with more intense 
and uniform staining. The results indicate that PSCA 
expression increases significantly with higher tumor grade 
in human Pea. 

Correlation of PSCA expression with clinical stage In Pea 
With regards to PSCA expression in every stage of Pea, we 
showed the results in Table 2. Seventy-five percent of 
locally advanced and node positive cancers (i.e. C-D 
stages) expressed stadstically high levels of PSCA versus 
32.5% that were organ confined (i.e. A-B stages) (p < 
0.05). The data demonstrate that PSCA expression 
increases significantly with advanced tumor stage in 
human Pea. 

Correfot/on of PSCA expression with androgen- 
Independent progression of Pea 
All 9 specimens of androgen-independent prostate can- 
cels stained posiUve for PSCA protein and mRNA. Eight 
specimens were obtained from patients managed prior to 
androgen ablation therapy. Seven of eight (87,5%) of 
these androgen-independent prostate cancers were in the 
strongest staining category (score = 9), compared with 
three out of eight (37.5%) of patients with androgen- 
dependent cancers (p < 0.05). The results demonstrate 
that PSCA expression increases significantly with progres- 
sion to androgen-independence of human Pea. 

It is evident from the results above that within a majority 
of human prostate cancers the level of PSCA protein and 
mRNA expression correlates significantly with inaeasing 
grade, worsening stage and progression to androgen-inde- 
pendence. 

Correlation of PSCA immunostaining and mRNA in situ 
hybridization 
In all 88 specimens surveyed herein, we compared the 
results of PSCA IHC staining with mRNA ISH analysis. 
Positive staining areas and its intensity and density scores 
evaluated by IHC were identical to those seen by ISH in 79 
of 88 (89.8%) specimens (18/20 BPH, 19/20 PIN and 42/ 
48 Pea respectively). Importantly, 27/27 samples with 
PSCA mRNA composite scores of 0-2, 32/36 samples 
with scores of 3-6 and 22/24 samples with a score of 9 
also had PSCA protein expression scores of 0-2, 3-6 and 
9 respectively. However, in 5 samples with PSCA mRNA 
overall scores of 3-6 and in 2 with scores of 9 there were 
less or negative PSCA protein expression (i.e. scores of 0- 
4), suggesting that this may reflect posttranscriptional 
modification of PSCA or that die epitopes recognized by 
PSCA mAb may be obscured in some cancers. The data 
demonstrate that the results of PSCA immunostaining 
were consistent with diose of mRNA ISH analysis, show- 
ing a high degree of correlation between PSCA protein 
and mRNA expression. 
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Figure 1 
Representatives of PSCA IHC and ISH staining in Pea (A. IHC staining, B. ISH staining, x200 magnification). A,, B,: negative con- 
trol of IHC and ISH. PBS replacing tiie primary antibody (A,) and hybridization v^ith a sense PSCA probe (B,) showed no back- 
ground staining. Aj. Bj: a moderately differentiated Pea (Gleason score = 3+3 = 6) with moderate staining (composite score = 
6) in all malignant cells; Aj: IHC shows not only cell surface but also apparent cytoplasmic staining of PSCA protein. Aj. B3: a 
poorly differentiated Pea (Gieason score = 4+4 = 8) with very strong staining (composite score = 9) in ail malignant cells. 
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Discussion 
PSCA is homologous to a group of cell surface proteins 
that mark the earliest phase of hematopoietic develop- 
ment. PSCA mRNA expression is prostate-specific in nor- 
mal male tissues and is highly up-regulated in both 
androgen-dependent and*independent Pea xenografts 
(LAPC-4 tumors). We hypothesize that PSCA may play a 
role in Pea tumorigenesis and progression, and may serve 
as a target for Pea diagnosis and treatment. In this study, 
IHC and ISH showed that in general there were weak or 
absent PSCA protein and mRNA expression in BPH and 
low grade PIN tissues. However, PSCA protein and mRNA 
arc widely expressed in HGPIN, the putative precursor of 
invasive Pea, suggesting that up-regulation of PSCA is an 
early event in prostate carcinogenesis. Recently, Reiter RE 
elal [1), using ISH analysis, reported that 97 of 118 (82%) 
HGPIN specimens stained suongly positive for PSCA 
mRNA. A very similar finding was seen on mouse PSCA 
(mPSCA) expression in mouse HGPIN tissues by Tran C 
P et al (8). Ihese data suggest that PSCA may be a new 
maiker associated with transformadon of prostate cells 
and tumorigenesis. 

We observed that PSCA protein and mRNA are highly 
expressed in a large percentage of human prostate cancecs, 
including advanced, poorly differentiated, androgen- 
independent and metastatic cases. Fluorescence-activated 
cell sorting and confocai/ immunofluorescent studies 
demonstrated cell surface expression of PSCA protein in 
Pea cells [9]. Our IHC expression analysis of PSCA shows 
not only cell surface but also apparent cytoplasmic stain- 
ing of PSCA protein in Pea specimens (Figure 1). One pos- 
sible explanation for this is that anti-PSCA antibody can 
recognize PSCA peptide precursors that reside in the cyto- 
plasm. Also, it is possible that the positive staining that 
appears in the cytoplasm is actually from the overlying 
cell membrane [5). Hiese data seem to indicate that PSCA 
is a novel cell sur&ce marker for human Pea. 

Our results show that elevated level of PSCA expression 
correlates with high grade (i.e. poor differentiation), 
increased tumor stage and progression to androgen-inde- 
pendence of Pea. These findings support the original IHC 
analyses by Gu Z et al (9), who reported that PSCA protein 
expressed in 94% of primary Pea and the intensity of 
PSCA protein expression increased with tumor grade, 
stage and progression to androgen-independence. Our 
results also collaborate the recent work of Han KR et al 
|10|, in which the significant association between high 
PSCA expression and adverse prognostic features such as 
high Gleason score, seminal vesicle invasion and capsular 
involvement in Pea was found. It Is suggested that PSCA 
overexpression may be an adverse predictor for recur- 
rence, clinical progression or survival of Pea. Hara H et al 
(11] used RT-PCR detection of PSA, PSMA and PSCA in 1 

ml of peripheral blood to evaluate Pea patients with poor 
prognosis. The results showed that among 58 PCa 
patients, each PCR indicated the prognostic value in the 
hierarchy of PSCA>PSA>PSMA RT-PCR, and extraprostatic 
cases with positive PSCA PCR indicated lower disease-pro- 
grcssion-free survival than those with negative PSCA PCR, 
demonstrating that PSCA can be used as a prognostic fac- 
tor. Dubey P et al |12) reported that elevated numbers of 
PSCA + cells correlate positively with the onset and devel- 
opment of prostate carcinoma over a long time span In 
the prostates of the TRAMP and PTEN +/- models com- 
pared with its normal prostates. Taken together with our 
present findings, in which PSCA is overexpressed from 
HGPIN to almost frank carcinoma, it is reasonable and 
possible to use inaeased PSCA expression level or 
increased numbers of PSCA-positive cells in the prostate 
samples as a prognostic marker to predict the potential 
onset of this cancer. These data raise the possibility that 
PSCA may have diagnostic utility or dtnical prognostic 
value in human Pea. 

The cause of PSCA overexpression In Pea is not known. 
One possible mechanism is that it may result from PSCA 
gene amplification. In humans, PSCA is located on chro^ 
mosome 8q24.2 (1], which is often amplified in meta- 
static and recurrent Pea and considered to indicate a poor 
prognosis [IS-ISJ. Interestingly, PSCA is in close proxim- 
ity to the c-myc oncogene, which is amplified in >20% of 
recurrent and metastatic prostate cancers [16,17]. Reiter 
RE et al [ 181 reported that PSCA and MYC gene copy num- 
bers were co-amplified in 25% of tumors (five out of 
twenty), demonstrating that PSCA overexpression is asso- 
ciated with PSCA and MYC coamplification in Pea. Gu 2 
et al 19) recently reporteted that in 102 specimens availa- 
ble to compare the results of PSCA immunosiaining with 
their previous mRNA ISH analysis, 92 (90.2%) had iden- 
tically positive areas of PSCA protein and mRNA expres- 
sion. Taken together with our findings, in which we 
detected moderate to strong expression of PSCA protein 
and mRNA in 34 of 40 (85%) Pea specimens examined 
simultaneously by IHC and ISH analyses, it is demon- 
strated that PSCA protein and mRNA overexpressed in 
human Pea, and that the increased protein level of PSCA 
was resulted from the upregulated transcription of its 
mRNA. 

At present, the regulation mechanisms of human PSCA 
expression and its biological funcdon are yet to be eluci- 
dated. PSCA expression may be regulated by multiple fac- 
tors [18]. WatabeTct al [191 reported that transcriptional 
control is a major component regulating PSCA expression 
levels. In addidon, induction of PSCA expression may be 
regulated or mediated through cell-cell coniaci and pro- 
tein kinase C (PKC) 120]. Homologues of PSCA have 
diverse activities, and have themselves been involved in 
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carcinogenesis. Signalling through SCA-2 has been dem- 
onstrated to prevent apoptosis in immature thymocytes 
[21 J. Thy-1 is involved in T cell activation and transducts 
signals through src-like tyrosine kinases [22]. Ly>6 genes 
have been implicated both in tumorigenesis and in cell- 
cell adhesion (23-25). Cell-cell or cell-matrix interaction is 
critical for local tumor growth and spread to distal sites. 
From its restriaed expression in basal cells of normal 
prostate and its homology to SCA-2, PSCA may play a role 
in stem/progenitor cell function, such as self-renewal (i.e. 
antl-apoptosis) and/or proliferation [1]. Taken together 
with the results in the present study, we speculate that 
PSCA may play a role in tumorigenesis and clinical pro- 
gression of Pea through afTeoing cell transformation and 
proliferation. From our results, it is also suggested that 
PSCA as a new cell surface antigen may have a number of 
potential uses in the diagnosis, therapy and clinical prog- 
nosis of human Pea. PSCA overexpression in prostate 
biopsies could be used to identify patients at high risk to 
develop recurrent or metastatic disease, and to discrimi- 
nate cancers from normal glands in prostatectomy sam- 
ples. Similarly, the deteaion of PSCA-overexpressing cells 
in bone marrow or peripheral blood may identify and pre- 
dia metastatic progression belter than current assays, 
which identify only PSA-positive or PSMA-positive pros- 
tate cells. 

In summary, we have shown in this study that PSCA pro- 
tein and mRNA are maintained in expression f^om 
HGPIN through all stages of Pea in a majority of cases, 
which may be associated with prostate carcinogenesis and 
correlate positively with high tumor grade (poor cell dif- 
ferentiation), advanced stage and androgen-independent 
progression. PSCA protein overexpression is due to the 
upregulation of its mRNA transcription. The results sug- 
gest that PSCA may be a promising molecular marker for 
the clinical prognosis of human Pea and a valuable target 
for diagnosis and therapy of this tumor. 
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Translation Inifiation in Cancen A Novel Target for Therapy^ 
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Abstract 
TVansfafion lititlatfoii is regulated In response to 
iHiMent qvallabllHy end mltogenlo stimulation and Is 
couirfed vWth cell cydo progres^on and ceB gmwtik 
Several alterations bi translation^ control occur In 
cancer. Variant mRNA sequences can alter tfie 
translational efficiency of Indlvlduai mRNA mol^^ 
witlch In turn play a role In caneer biology. Changes In 
*o«V»8slon w avaOabllfty off components of the 
tenstettenalmachinefy and in tiie activation cf 
translation tfuougb signsd transduction patliways can 
lead to more giobtf changes, such as an Increase In 
the overiii rate of proton synthesis and trenslafional 
acSvatfon of the mRNAmoleculeelnvoiyed in cdl 
growtfi and praliferalion. We mi4m the ba^ 
principles of tmnslalional centre^ the a!t»ations 
encounleied In poicer. anjd selected tfieraples 
targettng translation Initiation to help elucidate new 
thenapoutio av^ues. 

introduction 
The ibndajfnental prfndple of molecular theiBpeuttes h can- 
cer Is to exploit the differences In gene exprBsslon between 
cancer cells and nom^ cells. With the advent of cDNA array 
technology, most efforts have concentmted on IdentHyIng 
differences In gene expression at the level of mRNA, which 
can be atblbutable either to DMA ampOflcatlon or to differ-- 
ences in transcription. Gene expression Is qito complicated, 
however, and Is dso regulated at the level of mRNA stabHHy, 
mRMA tmrrslatlon, and protein stability. 

The power of translatfonal regulation has been best lecog- 
nized among developmental blologlsts, because transcription 
does not occur In earV embryogenesfe hi euioiyoles. F6r ex- 
ample, In Xm^, the period of transcriptional qutesoenoe 
contfnues unte «)e embryo reaches midbrastulalmsition, the 
4000-ce« siaga Therefore, all necessary mRNA molecules are 
tnanscrfbed durfcig oogenesis end stockpiled fri a translatlonally 
Inactive, masked fomn. The mRNA are tronslatlonafly activated 
at appropriate times during oocyte maturatkxi, fertlllzalfon, and 

eerV embryogeneste and ftus, are under strict transtertional 
control. 

Translation has an established rote In cell gmwth. Basi- 
cally, an Increase hi proton synttiesis occurs as a conse- 
quence of mflogenesls. Unta recently, however, imie was 
known about the aHeratlm In mRNAtranstotibn In cancer, 
aid much Is yet to be (discovered about their role In the 
development and progression of cancer. Here we review the 
baste prindpfes of transiattenal control, the alterations 
countered in cancer, and selected tharaplfla taring tirif^^^ 
tton biHiaifcjh to etekiale potential new therapeuBo a 

Baslo Principles of TranstaHonal Contrtil 
Afecten/sm of TiwtslaUon infttotim 
IViKislafon Initiation 1$ the main ste^ 
Translation fnltlatton is a comfriex process in virh^ 
tRNAand the408 and 608 r&osomai subunitB m recniSed to 
the 5'end of a mn^ molecule and assembled by eukaryotic 
tron^atten initlalkm laclora btto an SOS ribosom^ 
codon of the mRNA (Rg. 1)1 The 5'end of ei&aiyolfc mR^^ 
capped, la, contains the c^ stmcture m^GpppN (T-meftyl- 
9^^anoslne4riphospho^'-rib6nudeo6lde). Most translation In 
eukaiyotes oocitrs In a cap-dependent fEshton, Ha, the cap is 
specificdiy recogni?ed by the elF4l^» which b&Kfe the 5'cap. 
The elF4F translaition InHiafon complex Is then formed by the 
assembly of eIF4^ the RNA heBcase elF4A, and elF4<3, a 
scaflbWIr^ proldn that inedlates ttie bindbig of the 40S ribc>^ 
sonrmi subunit to the mRI4A rnoleculo thnoi^ Interactton vwfth 
the eB=3 protein presait on the40S ribosonia eiF4Aand eIF4B 
particle in meKv^ the secondary sinjctuie of the 5'UTR of 
the mRNA. The 43S IrSman oomptex {40S/BlR2/M^-"tRNA^ 
OTP complejO scans the mF»IA In a B'-^S'dlrecBon until ft 
encounteis an AUG start codon. Thb start codon Is then base- 
paired to the antkx)don of InWator tRNA, fornifcig the 48S Initi- 
ation complex. The InHiaHon factors are then displaced from the 
48S complex, and the 60S ribosome joins to fbrni the 80S 
ribosoma 

Unlike most eukaryotfc translation, translation InWafion of 
certain mRNAs, such as the (^cmavims RNA. Is cap Inde^ 
pendent and occurs by Intemal ribosome entry, TWs media- 
nism does not lequirB e!F4e. Either ttie 43S ownplax can bind 
the InlBatton codon dinediy through lnleraction the IRES In 
the 5' UTR such as In the encephakMnyocarditis vims, or it can 
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release of mitiation fitctocSi 

^ f^farolaton bUdation In eukaiyotes. The 4E-BP8 era hyperahos- 

^S^^S^^^^^^^ and clraflaiteiBon of tl^RNA boS 
o^PBrtM to the dl^iain. The seo^^ 

^nslatbioof elF2, OTP, andttw Met-tRNAarerecnifted toitieinRNA.ThB 

released, and tlie t«Q8 ribosomal subuim to recntf^ 

scanning or transfer, as Is the case wfth the poltovims (1). 

RegulaHon of Trairslatfoii Jh/lfa(/m 
Translation InWallon can be regulated by alteraHons In the 
expression or phosphorylation static of the various t^ict<Ms 
IrtvpTved. Key components In translatfonal regulation that 
may provide potential therapeutic targets follow. 

elF4E. elF4E plays a central role in translation regulation. 
It Is the least abundant of the initiation fectors and Is con- 
sidered the rale-llmlting component for Initiation of cap- 
dependent translation elF4E may also be Involved In mRMA 
splldng, nriRNA 3' processing, and mRMA nucteocytoplas- 
mlc transport (2). elF4E expression can be Increased at the 
transcrtptlonal level In response to serum or growth foctoiB 
(3). elF4E overBKpresston may cause preferential translation 
of mRNAs containing excessive secondary etacture In their 
5' UTR that are normally discriminated c^nst by ^ trans- 

laUonat maohlneiy and thus are friefficlenlly translated (4-'7>, 
As examples of this, oversxpnasslon of elF4e promotes In- 
creased translation of vascular awlothellal growth ftotor 
fibitiWast growto fBctor-.2, and cyclh 

Another mechanism of control Is the regulation of elF4e 
phosphoiytaltoa elF4E phosphorylation Is mediated by the 
"filtogen-actfvated protein Wnase-biteractlng kinase 1, whicfi 
Is activated by the mftogen-acUvated pathway activating 
extracellular s^nal-related Idnases and the stress-activated 
pathw^ acting tirough p3B mltogen-activated protein 
nase (10-13). Several mitogens, such as serum, platelet-: 
derived growth factor, epidermal growth fiaclor. Insulin, 
angloten^ 11, sic kinase overexpresslon, and ms over- 
ewesslon. lead to eIF4E phosphoiylatfon (1^. The phos- 
phorylation status of elF4E Is usually conflated vmi the 
translaflona! rate and growth status of the celfc however* 
elF4E phosphorytetfon has also been deserved In response 
to some cellular stresses when translational rates actually 
decrease (1^ Thus, further study Is needed to understand 
the effects of elF4E phosphorylation on elF4E activity. 

Anothar mechanism of regulation Is the alteration of eIF4E 
availability by the binding of elRE to the eIR&blndIng pio^ 
telns {4E-BP, ^ known as PHJ^, 4E-BPs compete viMi 
elF4Q for a binding site In eIRE Tlw binding of e!F4Eto the 
best characterised e)F4&blndIng protein* 4E-Bm, b regu- 
lated by 4E-BP1 phosphorytotioa Mypopho^horylated 4E- 
BP1 binds to elF4^ whereas 4E-BP1 hyperphosphorylatton 
decreases this binding. Insulin, angiotensin, epktemtal 
growth factor, platelet-derived growth fecfor, hepatocyto 
growtii factor, neivegrowtii fartor. Insulln-tike growth factors 
I and II, InterteuWn 3, ^ulocyte-macrophago ootony-etlnv- 
ulating factor + steel factor, gastrin, and the adenovfrus have 
all been ropc»1ed to Induce phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 and 
to decrease the ability of 4E-BP1 to bind e!F4E (15,10). 
Conversely, d^vtvation of nutriente or growth factors results 
In 4E^BP1 dephosphorylation, an increase In elF4E binding, 
and a decease In cap-dependent translation. 

proSdKlnase. Phosphorylation of riboaomal40Sprotein 
S6by S6K istiioughttopl^an important rote!ntianslatf(xial 
regulation. S6K mouse embryonic cells prolifemte more 
slowly than do parental cells, demonstrating that S8K has a 
positive Influence on ceH proliferation (17). S6K regulates tfi© 
translation of a group of mlWAs possessing a 5' tennlnal 
oOgopyr6TMrvetractC5'TOP)foundatthe 5'umof rft^^ 
protein mRNAs and other mRNAs coding ooniponente of 
tite translational machinery. Phosphoryi^ of S6K b regiK 
lated In part based on tile avaBattllty of nutri«Tts (18,1^ and Is 
st&nulated by several growth factora, suc^ as plat^et-derived 
growth factor and InauHn-flkB growtii factor I {20). 

elF2or Phosphorylation. TTie binding of the Initiator tlWA 
to \he sm^l rtbosomaJ unit is mediated by translation Initia- 
tion factCH- eIF2. Phosphorylatton of the o-subunlt of elF2 
prwejTte formation of the elRZ/QfTP/Met-tRMA complex and 
InWbfte tfctoa prDtein synthesis fJl, 22}. elF2a Is i^ospho- 
ryfated undar a variety of conditions, such as viral Infecticai, 
nutrient deprivation, hone deprivation, and apoptosls (2^! 
elF2a Is phoqjhoryfeted by hemenregulated Inhibitor, nutrient- 
ra^ilated protahi kinase, and the IFisHnduoed, double- 
atranded RNA-activated protein kinase (PKR; Ref. 2^. 
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ThemTORSfgnanng Palliw^. Tho irmcroOdQantibtottc 
rapamydn {ainaQimj^ Wyetti-Ayersi Research, CoHegevflfe, 

has been the subject of Intend etudy because It in- 
Mbfis signal transduction pathways fmralved in T-c^ acfiva- 
tfon, 1\B rapamydn-sensTtlve component of these pathways 
Is mTOR (also called FMP or RAFTI). mTOR (s the mam- 

pnc^KBsslon and translation In response to nutrient avaltabll- 
Ity (2^ mTOR Is a serine-threor^ne Idnase that mbdufatea 
translation Initiation by altering tho phosphoiylallon status of 
4E-BP1 and S6K(F^ 2; Ret 25). 

4&BP1 is phosphorylated on mumpfa reskluea mTOR phos- 
phoiylales the 7hr-37 and ThMa resklues of 4E-BP1 *j vfto 
«26fc however, pho^jhoryMon at these ^ b not as^ 
wflh a loss of elF4H Wndlng. PhosphoiylaKon of TlrW and 
TTir-46 b reqidred for subsequart pho^>hofylalfon at several 
COOHrteffninaJ, seawn-sensffive sites; a combination of these 
pho^rfK)fylatton events appears to be needed to bthibit the 
blndlngof 4MP1 toe!F4E(26).Theproductof the>^7Mgene^. 
P38/K^1 pathway, and protein ktnaae Co-also pl^ a rob In 
4E-BP1 phosphoiytaUon ^7-2^. 

S6Kand4E-BP1 are also regulated, In part, by PI3K and Its 
downstream protein Wnase Akt PTBsJ Is a phosphatase ttiat 
n^allvely regulates PI3K signaling. PTEN nuD cells hove 
Gonstltutfvely actfve of Aid, wfth increased S6Kacttvify and 
S6 phosphoiylatton (3(9. 86K actMty Is bihll^ both by 
PI3K lnhIbiton» wortmannin and LY294002 and by mTOR 
InWbilor rapamydn C2^- Akt phosphoryfates Ser-244a In 
mTOR In vflro, and this site Is phosphorylated upon Akt 
acBvatfon fn \ivo (31-63). Thi«. mTOR is regulated t^ the 
PI3K/Akt pathway; howev^-, this does riot appear to be the 
only mode of regulation of mTOR activity. Whether the P13K 
pathway also regulates SSK and 4E-BP1 phosphorylatbn 
Independent of mTOR is controv^^. 

Interestingly, mTOR aulofrfiosphorylatlon is blocted by w<»t- 
mannh but not by r^jamydn ^ This seanfrig Inconste^^ 
suggests that mTOR-responslve regulatton of 4E-BP1 and SSK 
acilviiy occurs th rough a mechanism other than fritrinste mTOR 
Idnase acthity. An altemate pathway for 4S-BP1 and S6K phos- 
phorylation by mTOR acHvHy fe by the InhlbftTon of a phospha- 
tasa Treatment with calyDulIn A, an InWbHor of phosphatases 1 
and 2A, reduces rapamydn-Induced dephosphoryladton of 4E- 
BP1 and SBK by rapamydn (35}. PP2A irrteracts with tiilMength 
S6K but not wfth a S6K mutant thai Is resistant to dephospho- 
rylatton resulting from rapamydn. mTOR phosphorylates PP2A 
!n vhm; however, how this process alters PP2A activity is not 
knovm. Ihese results are consistent with the model that ph^ 
phorylatlon of a phosphatase by mTOR prevents dephospho- 
rylaMon of 4E-BP1 and S6K, and conversely, that nutrient dep- 
rivation and rapannydn bksck InhR)!tlon off the phosphatase by 
mTOR. 

PolyadeftylatloiL The poWi tall In eukaryotic mlWA Is 
Important In enhandng translation InWation and mRI^ sta* 
blBty. Pdyadenylatfon pfays a key rde In regulating gene 
expression during oogenesis and eariy embryogenesls. 
Some mRNA that are translatlonally Inactive In the oocyte are 
po^denylatedconcomltantty withtranstattonal activation In 
oocyte mahiratton, whereas other mRNAs that are transia- 
tlonaRy active during oogenesis are deadenylated and ttans- 

(oANAs^q^ stanctiind 5* 

fl!^2. BeguIaBon of tanslaflon by stanal tmnsductlon oakti. 
w^Slgna&ie Via P38, extmcellite 
mTOn<»taBaclh«tatran8totlonfriitlaliM. ^ ^ 

latlonally silenced (38-38). Thus, contrd of poly(Ai tafl syn- 
ttieSIs is an Important regulatory step In gene exisesslon. 
The 5'cap and poly(A) taa are thougM to funclton syneigte- 
tlcally to regulate mRNA tmnslational efficiency (39,4m. 

RNA Packaging. Most F»IA-blndlng proteins ae assem- 
bled on a transcript at the time of transcriptioh, thus deter- 
mining the translafional fate of the transcript (41). A Wghly 
conserved family of Y-box protdna te found In cytoplasmlo 
messenger ribonudeoprotdn particles, where the proteins 
are thought to play a rde In restricting the recniltment of 
mRNA to the tnandaUonaJ machinery (41-43). The m^or 
mRNA-assodated protein, YB-I, destabilizes the Interaction 
of elF4E and the 6' mRNA cap in vlfro, and overexpiesslon of 
YB-1 riesuHs In translatfona! repression //i vivo (4^0.1hus» 
alterations In RNA packaging can also play an Important lole 
In translatlonal regulation. 

Translaticin Alleradons Encountered In Cancer 
Three main atteraHons at the translational I evel occur In cancer 
variations In mRf^iAsequencesthat Increase or decrease trans-^ 
tetional effldency, changes In the exjxesslon or avaOabQIty of 
components of the translatlonal machinery, and c»tlvaton of 
translation through abenantiy activsaed signal transduction 
pathw^ The first alterallon affacls the translafion ^ 
vWual mRNA ttwt may play a role In carcinogenesis. The sec* 
ond and thfrd alterations can lead to more global changes, such 
as an Increase In the overaH rate of |»ot^ synthesisi, and the 
tfanstational activation of several mRNA species. 

M»rfaffort$ In mRHA Sequmco 
Variations In mRNA sequence affect the translatlonal effi« 
dency erf the franscrtpt A brief description of these variattona 
and examples of each mechanism follow. 

Mutations. Mutations In the mRNA sequence, especially 
m the 5'UTR. can alter Hs translatlonal efficiency, as seen In 
the fbllowing examples. 
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o-nya Salto et a(. propoisecl that translatkin of ftiU-length 
o^nf^ Is repressed, whereas In several . Buildtt lymphcmms 
tha«fW6<WelloiisofthomlWA5'UTatiBns!a^ 
Is rrm ef!te(er!t More rscentiy 
5'of c-fy^yc contalr^ ari IF^ and thus tmri^ 
tion can be rnftfated by a cap-lndependerrt as weQ as a 
cap^ependent mechar^ (46,47). in patients with rmiMple 
myeloma, a C-^T mutation in the o-myo IRES was Identlfled 
(44) andfound to cause an enhanced miflatfon of iranstetton 
tte Internal ifbospmal entry (49). 

0AMI; Aaomattcpofrit mutation(117 Q->q inpo^on 
•3 with respect to the start codon of the BflCAT g«ie was 
Identified In a highly aggresslvo sporadic breast cancer pO}. 
Chlm^tc conslnjcte consteHng of the vdld^^ w mutated 
BRCA15' um and a downstream Kidferase repwter dem- 
(msti^ adecrease in the translattonal eRk^lency to 
UTR mutation. 

Oyi^h-deprntdent Kinase bth^ Some Inherited 
melanoma kindreds have a Q->T transverslon at base -34 
of cycSn-dependent kinase lnhibltor^2A, wt^ encodes a 
cycHnKiependent kinase 4/cyc{in-depend6nt kinase 6 l^nase 
fnhlbllor important In checkpoint regulaUon {51). This 
mutatkm,.glve3 rise to a novel AUQ translatton Inltlatkm 
codon, creating an upstream open reading frame that com- 
petes tor scanning rfbpsomes and decreases tmnslaOon 
Itom the wild-type AUa 

Altennate SpBdng and Alternate TransciipUon Start 
Sttea. Afteratlons In splicing and aitemata transcttptton sites 

; can lead to variations In 5'um seqiwnce, leng^ and sec^ 
aiy stnicftffB* u»mately bri^iactlng translatf^ 

ATM, Tho ATM gene has lour noncocfing exons In Hs 5' 
UTR that undergo extend alternative spHdng p2). The 
contents of 12 different 5' UTOs that show cor^derable 
diversity in length and sequence have been Identified. Ihese 
drvergent 5' leadar sequences play an important role in the 
translatkxiai leguiatkm of the >I7M gena 

imfta fna8ub8etoftumors,ovensxpres8tonor^onco- 
protefri nKfnn2 results In enhanced translation of ttte mdm2 
mRNA. Uee of different promoters leads to two md>n2 tran- 
scHpts that differ only fn their 5' leaders (53). The longer 5' 
OTR contains two upstream open reading frames, and ttits 
mRNA Is toaded ribosomes InefRdently compared wUh 
the short 5'UTR. 

BACAf. In a normal wmmmary gland, fiRCAl mRNA Is 
expressed with a shorter leader sequence p'UTRsj, whereas 
In sporadic breast cancer tissue, BRCAt mRMA Is expressed 
with a longer leader sequmice (5' UTRb); the translational 
efffksiency of transcripts containing 5' UTRb Is 10 times lower 
than that of transcripts containing 6' UTRa p^. 

IW-ia TSF-pS mRNAfridudes a 1,14d> 5' UTR. whteh 
exerts an inhibitory effect on treuisjaOoa fwiany human kM^ast 
cancer cefl fines contain a novel TQF-pS trar^crfpt with a 6' 
UTR that Is 870 nucleotktes shorter and has a 7-fbW greater 
transtetfcMial efficiency tian the nwmal mRNA ^ 

Alternate Pofyadenylation Sit)e& K^uitipie polyadenyl- 
atlon signals leading to the generaBon of several transcripts 
witti differing 3' UTR have been described for several mRNA 
specfes, such as the RET proto-oncogene >*77Vf gene 

tissue InhMor of metalloprotelnases^ {57), RHOA 

pi«to-cHWogene (58), and calmoduUn-l p9). Althoi^h tiie 
effect of ttiese alternate 3' UTRs on translation Is not yat 
known, they may be Important In RNA-fxroteIn &T^3ract{one 
that affect translatidnai recruitment The role of these alter-^ 
attons In cancer dev^opment and progresstoh Is imknown* 

AHmB»m9 In the Ctmpanen^ of tfte 
Ttansbffoii Machine 
AlteraOons In the components of translatiQn machinery can 
take many forms. 

Overexpresssion of eiF4E. Over^cpression <rf elF4E 
causes maBgnant transformatkmin rodent oeDsCBQ) and the 
dmgulBlfon off HeLa ceH ©rowtii (61). Potunovsl^ ef ai (62) 
found that elF4E oversxpresskfti 8id>sttlutes for serum and 
IndMdual growth factors In preeendng viability of fibroblasts, 
whteh suggests that elF4Ecan mediate both piofifeiatlve and 
sunrtval signaling. 

eevated levels of eIF4E mRNA have beenfbund In abroad 
epectnim off transfonned ceB Ones (83). elF4E levels are 
elevated In all ductal car^oma AT sftii specimm and Inva- 
sive diKM carcinomas, compared wUh benign breast spec- 
imens evaluated with Western Wot analysis (84,8^. Prelim-. 
tnary studies suggest that thfo oversxpresslon Is atirftMmdato 
to gene amplification (6^. 

Ihere are accunrndating data suggesting that elF% ove^ 
presslon can bo v&luabte as a prognostic marker. elF4E over- 
express wasfbund bi a retospecOva study to be a mart^ 
poor prognosis In stages I to IR breast can^nonra (67). Verittea- 
^ erf the pro^K)6iic value of eimE fn bi^ canoeris now 
under w^ in a prospective trial (67). However, In a difleretit 
study, elRE express was conelated wHh the aggressive 
beha^4or erf non-Kodgkln's lymphomas (B^. in a prospectfve 
analyslsofpafiehtswithhead and neckcancer, elevated levds 
of eIRE in histologically tumorMireesuti^cal margins predicted 
a significantly ktcreased risk of k)cakBglonal lecunence (3). 
These resitfls ^ suggest fliat eIF4E overexpresslon can be 
used to select patients who mlgW benefftfrom more aggress^ 
systemic therw-RirthennorB, the head and neck cancw 
suggest that elF4E overexpresslon Is a field delect and can be 
used to guide local therafv. 

AfteraHons fai Other Inlflatton Factors. Alterations In a 
numb©' of other Initiation factors have been associated with 
cancer. Overproduction of elF4Q, simitar to elF4€, leads to 
malignant transfbnnatfon In vitro (69). elF-2a Is found in 
Increased leve^ in bronchloloalveoteo* carcinomas of the lung 
(3). Initiation factor eiP^l is overaxpressed in melanoma 
(7P) and iiepatooenular carcinoma (71). The p40 subunlt of 
translation inltlaUon factor 3 Is amplified and ovmxpressed 
In breast and prostate cancer (72), and the eira-p110 subunlt 
Is overaxpressed in testicular seminoma (73), The role that 
overexpresslon of these initiation fectors plays on the dev^- 
opment and progression of cancer. If any, Is not known. 

Ovensxprosslon off SeiC S6K Is amplified and highly 
overaxpressed In the MCF7 breast cancer ceil line, com- 
pared virtth nwmal mammary eplth^ium (74). In a study t^ 
Bartund ef a/. (74), S8K was amplified in 59 of 668 primary 
breast tumors, and a statlsticaliy significant association was 
obsenred between ampRficatkm and poor prognosis. 



Overexiuresslon ol PAP. PAP cataly^m 3' poty(A) m- 
ihesb. PAP isxiverQixpressed h hummi canc^ cells com- 
pared w»i normal and vlrally transfofmed oelld (7^. PAP 
erijymatteactlvfty tn breasltun^ 
PAPprDteiril0veb(7QarTd. Innmnmmiy tu^ 
found to bo an Ind^mtentfaetorfbr {MdlcUng survival 
Uttle ts known, however, about tiow PAP e)9>resalon or ao- 

affects the-tran&lailonal profile. 
ARerattons In RNA^MmSng Protons. Even tesis Is known 

aboijtaltefBfions in RNA packagfrig In cancer. Increased ex- 
pression and nudear kx»Iizatk>n of tiio RNA-UndIng protein 
YB-1 are feKficatois of a poor prognosis for bieart cancer P7), 
non-smaB oea teg car*» (71^ and ovarian cwKser 
ew, this eRtel may be mediated at least fri part eft the lev^ of 
tranacr|ptloabecaiJseY&-1 IhcneaseschemorGslstanoebyen- 
hanchg the irenscrlption of a muttkj^ resists 

AcUvafUon of &0tal Ti^nsducUon Paihmys 
Acfivalkm of 9^ timductlon patfiws^ by bss of tumor 
suppressor genes or overwpesskm of certain ^mslne kfr^ 
can oonMbuta to the gnowm end aggresstv^iess of t^^ 
IrrvKxtan^^mutant bi human cancefs la the tumor suppressor 
J^PIBV, virfik* leads to the acfivatkm 
way. Acth«tk>n of PI3K and Akt Induces the onoogenk5 trans^ 
fomialton of cl«CT embryo fflbroWastaltetrandb^ 
show constitutive phosphorylalhxi of S6K and of 
A mutant AM that netafrts Mnase aclh% but does not jtvo^ 
ph0f3flataiS6Kor4&BP1 doesnottransfonnfibtxrf^asts^wNch 
suggests a coireJaBon belwew the oncogonteity of PJ3K and 
AktajKlftephosphorytattonofS8Kand4E-BP1 

Several tyrosine kinases such as platelet-derived grovimi 
factor, Insulln-Oke growth factor, HER2^eu, and ^idennal 
growth factor receptor are overexpressed In cancer. Be- 
cause these idnasea activate downstream signal transduc- 
tion pathways Known to alter translatton Inltlafion, actlvatton 
of tnvslatton fa likely to oonMbute to the growth and aggr^« 
shfeness of these tumors. Furthermore, the mRNA tor many 
of tfiese Mnasesthems^vesareund^translatbnal contool. 
For example, HER2/neu mRNA Is transTationalV controlled 
both by a short upstream open reading frame that represses 
HER2^neu translation In a cell type-Independent manner and 
by a distinct cell type-dependent mechanism that Increases 
transEatlonal efficiency (8?). HEFI2/heu translation Is different 
In transfonned and normal cells. Thus, It Is possible that 
alterations at the translatlonal level can In part account for 
the discrepancy between HB^Z/neu gene ampllflcaUon de- 
tected by nuorescence In $hu hybridization and protein levels 
detected lyy Immunohlstochemteal assays. 

Translation Targets of Selected Cancer Therapy 
Con^nents of the translation machinery and signal path- 
ways Involved fn the acth^n of trai^fatOon frittlatlon r^m- 
sent good targete for cancer therapy. 

TatU^O fte mTOR Slgnaifng Pathway: Rapamycbt 
ana Tiimstattn 
Rapamycln Inhibits the proltferatk)n of lymphocytea It was 
Initial^ developed as an Immunosuppressive dn<g for organ 

ban^jlantatlon. Rapamycln wrtth FKBP 12 (FKSOd-bfridtog 
protein,   12,000) binds to mTOR to Inhibit fts funcHoa 

Rapamydn causes a small but slgnHlcant reduction In the 
limiattonrateof proton synthesfa (8^. It blocks oellgrowth in 
pert by btoddng S8 phosphorylalion and s^edlvely su|>- 
presshgthetranSIalion<rf5'7DPmRNAs.su«^a8ribosotnal- 
prot^ and etongation factors 03-8^ Rapamydn also 
btocks 4E-BP1 phd^rfHwylaKwi and Inhibits cap^i^Mindent 
but not c^ndependent transfatlon (17,8Q. 

Hie rapamydn-sensmve signal tranacftictton palhvny, acU*- 
vated during maOgnanftmnsfomialfcm and cano^ 
b now being studied as ataget for cancer therapy (87). Pros- 
tat^ breast, srnaD ceO lungL gOoblastoma. melanonria.andT<ea 
loikennia are among the cancer fines most sensitive to the 
rapamycln anatogue CCI-779 (VVVc^yerBt Research; Ref. 
87). m rhabdoniycosaicornacdl aie^i rapamycln taelthercyto^ 
statfo or cytoddal, depending on the p63 status of the c^ p63 
wikl-^c^ treated wHh rapamycln aiestlh the O, phase 
and nialr^ thelir.vfabSty, vtfhereas pS3 mutant 
latBlnQi and undergo apoptosis (88,8^. marecently reported 
study using human prWtlve neuroectodenml tumor and 
medutk)blastoma modds, rapamycln exhibited more cytotox* 
k% fri GomtA^itk)n vv^ c^[>l^ 
singfa agent ih ito, CCI*779 delayed growlh of xenogr^ 
160% aHerl weekof therapy and240% after2 weeka Aslngto 
mghKlose adndnlstraAlon caused a 37% decrease h tianor 
voluma Growth InWtlon h vivo was 1J3 tfcnes greater, vwith 
cbrdafin In combinatkxi vkrim CCI-779 than vrf^ 
C9P). Thus, preclinical stucfies suggest tfiat rapamydn anar 
logues m usefal as single stents and fan oomtrinatlon viitti 
chemotherapy* 

Rapamycln analogues CCI-779 and RACmi (Movants, 
Basel, Swltzerfanc9 are now In clinical trfals. Because of the 
known effect oif rapamycln on lyn^}hocyte pfolffetatkm, a 
potential prcMem with rapamydn analogues fa Imnrmnosup- 
prssdon. However, aithou^ prolonged Immuiiosuppression 
can result from rapamydn and CCI-779 administered on 
continuous-dose schedules, the immunosuj^aresslve effe^ 
of rapamydn anatogues resolve in -^24 h after therapy 
(91). The prindpal tc»ck:ltles of Ca-779 have induded der- 
matdo^c^ toxicity, myetosuppnesslon, Infection, mucositis, 
diarrhea, reversible elevations In liver function tests, hyper- 
glycemia, hypokalemia, hypocalcemia, and depression (ff7, 
92-^. Phase 11 trials of CCI-770 have been conducted In 
advanced renal cell cardnoma and In stage lll/IV breast 
carcfrioma patients virtio failed with prfor chemotherapy, in 
the results reported In abstract fonn, although there were no 
complete re^nses, partial responses wane documented In 
both renal cell cardnoma and in breast carcinoma 8S). 
Thus, CCI-779 has documented preliminary dinteal acttvltyiri 
a previously treated, unseteded patient populatton. 

Active Investlgatibn Is undor way Into patient sdectkm lor 
mTOR InhlbltDis. Several studies have found an enhanced 
efficacy of CCI-779 In PTEN-null tumors po, 2% Another 
shJdy found ttial sbt of eight breast cancer cell lines were 
responsive to Ca-770, although only two of these lines 
lacked PTEN P7)There was, however, a positive oonetetton 
between Akt acUvatlon and CCI-779 sensWvlty pT). This 
eonelatkm suggests that activation of the PI3K-Akt pathway 
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regardless Of whether It Is attributable to a PTEN mutation or 
to ovoexpreselon of receptor tyrosine Wnas^ 
cef cell amenable to mTORK«recled therapy, fn contrast, 
lower levels of the tanget of mTOa 4E-BP1, are associated 
with rapamydn resistance; thus, a lower 4&BP1/elF4E latto 
nuy predtet rapamycfn resistance C9^ 

Anomo'mode of acth% for lepairydn and Its andtogues 
appears to be through Inhlbffion of angtogenesls. TWs actlv- 
Hy may be bofli through direct Inhibition of endothelial c^ 
prollfefatlon as a result of mTOR Inhlbiaon In those cells or by 
Inhibition of translation of such preanglogenlc fectora as 
vascular endothenal growth fortor m tumor cells lOfllK 

The anglogenesis Inhibitor tumslatin, another anticancer 
dnig cunnuitly undiBr shidy, was also found recently to Inhibit 
translation in endotfiellal ceOs (101). Through a requl^ in- 
teraction with Intejfffa tumstathi Inhibits activation of the 
P13K^Akt pathway and mTOR In endothenal cells and pre- 
vents dissodation of elF4E from 4&BP1, thereto Inhibltkig 
cap-dependent translation. These findings surest that en- 
dotheOal cells are especially senslUva to therapies targetlhg 
the mTOR^tgnaling pathway. 

mert also reduces *e exprssslon of anglogerfc fectors {11S) 
and las been proposed asapotenlialacauvart therapy (brheart 
and nedc cancer^ particularly vvhen elewatod eIRE fs 
surgicai maiti^ Smafl moieode Inhibitors tM 
4&BPl-bIndlng domalh of dlF4E are poapoptoUc {11Q emi 
am also being adhraly pursued. 

Expioidng SefecfAre DransIaVon for Gene Themp^ 
A diffoei^ therapeutto approa^ that taiQSs advantage ^ 
enhanced capKiependent translation In cancer Is the use 
Of gene therapy vectore encoding suldde genes vrtth highly 
stiudlured 5'UIR These mRNA wouki thus be at a oornpet^ 
disadvantage In nonned cells and not translale wen, vvhereas In 
cancercefe, Ih^ would translate more efRclently, Fbrexan^ 
the &Ttroduc6on of the 5'irm of fibR^)tast grovi^ ffSK^ 
the coding seqi^nce of he/pes sfrtV)Jla;r 
ftfiiase gencb aflows for seieotive transiatlori of/i^^ 
vhis       IhyrrMie Mhase gene In breast cancer ceB Bnes 
compared with nonnal mmnmary cell lines and resUBs in ee- 
lecUve sensitMty to gandctovlr (117). 

TaroeUt^eO^ EPA, CfoMnarata^ mda-T, 
dndHovonMs 
EPA is an n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid found fei the tfeh- 
based diets of populations havir^ a low Incidence of cancer 
(102). EPA inhibits the proliferation of cancer cells (103), as 
well as In animal models (104.1 oa). It blocks c^ division by 
inhibiting tran^on ^Walion (105). EPA releases O^'*' f^ 
Intraceltuiar Stores white inhlbifing their, refifnng, thereby ac^ 
tfvatlng PKa PKR, in turn phosphorylatesand Irm&itselFZa, 
resulting Dn the inhibition of protein synthesis at the level of 
iranslatlbn InltNrtlon. Slmllariy, clotrimazole, a potent antlpro- 
Ifferative agent/n Wfro and !n vivo, inhibits cefl growth through 
depletion of Car^* stores, actlvafion of PKR, and phospho- 
rylation of eIF2a (1(»)- Consequently, clotrimazole prelterm- 
tially decreases the expression of (^cllns A, E, and D1, 
resulUn g In blocks of the ceH cycle In . 

mdarT Is a novel tumor suppressor gene being developed 
as a gene therapy agent Adenoviral transfer of mda-7 (Ad- 
mdaT) feiduces apoptosis In many cancer cells Including 
breast, colorectal, and lung cancer (107-109). Ad-mda7 also 
induces and activates PKR, which leads to phosphor^ation 
of elF^a and induction of apoptosis (110). 

Fiavonolds such as genlstein and quercetln suppress tu- 
mor cea growth. Ail three mammalian elF2a kinases, PKR, 
henrmegulated Inhibitor, and PERK^PEK. are activated by 
flavonokls, with phosphorylation of etF2a and inhibit of 
protein synthesis (111). 

TarffetMge!F4A and elF4E: AnUsanse AMA 
andPaptUas 
Antlsenso expression of elF4A decreases the pioliieration rato 
of melanomacells(llig. Sequestration of eIl=4Eby overexpfe&. 
ston of 4E-BP1 Is proapoptotic and decreases tumorfgenk% 
(113,114). Reduction of elF4E wWi anHsense RNA decreases 
soft agar growth, Increases tumor latency, and Increases the 
rates of turner doifl3llr?g taes C^. AnIfewise elF4E RNA treat 

Toward ttie Future 
Ttenslatton is a cru(^ process In every cell, IHowever, so 
derations fr) tran^onal ojmtrol occur In cancer. Carioercete 
appear to need an abenanHy activated transiaBonal stale Ibr 
siffvfval, thus allowing the targeting transit 
surprisingly k>w toxJdty. Corhponents of the translatkmal ma^ 
chlnay, such as elF4t and signal transduction palhws^ Irv 
v(^ed In trwistefion frtiliatton, sudi mTOR, represent proni^ 
targets tor cancer tliefapyJnhibltore of fte mTOR have already 
shown same preliminary activity In dlnlcal tfebw H is possOjIe 
that with tfw development of better predictive markere and 

can be infiproved. antfar to other <^tostaac agents, however, 
mTOR Inhlbitore ara mc^ fflcety to achlefve cDrilcal utiBty b) 
combination thaapy. In the Interim, our Incneasfrig understand- 
ing of trandafion inftlatkm and signal transductton palhw^ 
promise to lead to the kientiilcatlon of new fiierapeutto targets 
in the near future. 
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FROM. .YOUft   LAB.ORATO.RY   SERVIC^ES PROVIDER. 

HEBr2/neu Breast Cancer Predictive Testing 

Mie Siu^ordHama. FhJX mlD(u»^wnln',ifJDf. 

K^^^^* 'i^'""* "'T"   *« uiite4-Stat«are  wcunence risk to women y<nmger ihan 40 yeai8 of ««« 
ST!? approximately 45.00.o,die   low. vcms hlgh-^pwli SuTSSKmbaS^: 

85%. depending on d«tto^phicgh>up,.wlth IIst^ netistatosdependsinis&t^&caiSS 
percentage of women eaqi^'endngiecorfimce of iheir cancer'      ♦'^^ vi^sl^™ /I; j!!^'^*'Trr        ^t:^. opproval 
vritbin 10 yeats of dia^sia. One of    factois mbsc piedio* 
txve for m^icrenceoncea diagiv^s ofbiea!^ .cane^ has been 
wade ^ the fnmkber.f^Bxillaiy^l^ to which tumor 
has metastasized. Most noderpositiVe women are gvfen adjn-. 
vant thOTpy, which increases their fcmviyal. However, 20%- 

• ^0%^4>f patients without ^iHa«3?~node invdWenient also 
develc^tecniteQtdisea&e^w^^ 
tify this high-risk subset of patients, These patients conld 
ben<»lit frominoceased surveiilanGfl^- eaily Jniervention. ami 
tteatment * . ' .' 

Prognostic maricers cuiiently used in. breast cancer recur- 
rence predictiba tndude tomor size, histological guide, steroid 
hotmone receptor status, DNA 0oi^,pioHfeiBtlveUidex;and 

fox the Vyals FISH test was granted based on clinical nlais 
hwblvinal549npde.i)ositi^^ patients received <me 
of tfiree ^carent treatments consisting of different doses of 

^cyclophosphamide, Adrimnycb, and 5-fluQroumci| (CAJO 
The study showed that patients with amplified BBlU2Aieix 
benefited from treatment witfi bigber doses of jadrianwein- 
based thempy,.whlle.those;«^iioiinalUER>'2ibeal^ . 
not The study th^fofe identiiicd.a sub^ of women, who 
beoause they did not benefit ftctoi more aggrrasivp tittarmeni 
did not need to be cTcpose^d to the associa^ side efTectsJln* 
addition, olhdr evidence hidicat^ Aat HEK.-2/heti amplifica- 
tibft ii> node^negatWe patients can be nsed.as an indqmkent 
prognostic indicatorforeaflyrecarience,iecon^ e^t 

_ —     —~*jr*v.w^,4/ivj»^^jawirvi»uc«, ana  any-time-and disease^related deadu^ Demonstratlcm nrnpp' 
calhepsinDstatii^E«p«6.8ionof8«^ ^w«eneamplMlcatioalnrE^hS^S2,SlS: 

McnHfiedasIuOTngwluett^^ pyiH8iage-2 

epidermal growth factor recept*.   Studies using HctceptinC in patienls with roetS ^ 
Numerous stadies.bave indicated Oat fai^ levels of expres- 
aon of this protein aie assoch^d 'with bpid tumor growth, 
cert^forms of tizeiapy rcsistonce, und shorter disease-fee 
silryival. The gene has been shown to be amplified and/or 
ovei^ressed in 10%-30% of ihvasWe breast cancels and in 
40%-60% of intniductal breast wcinbma^^ 

There are two dblinct FDA-qjproyed methods by. which 
RBR-2/neu states can be evahiated: imniunobistochemistiy 
GHC, HettJepTest'W) and HSH (fluorescent in situ hybridiza- 
tion, PathVysion™ Kit), Both methods can be.peifonned on 
aithived and current «p«Hm(jn5.tbe first mefliod allows visual 
assessmeut of <be amobm ofBER*2/neu protehi piesent on 
die cell membrane, He lattarmcftod.allows dii^'ct quanti3B- 
cjatiim of die level of Kene ampfification present In die tumor, 
«iabling differentiation between low- versus high-ampHfica- 
ticfli. At least one study has demonstrated a dlfifecence in 

cancer show an hicrease in time to disease progression, 
increased response rate to chemptheiBpcutic agents and a ^i 
increase in ovemll feurviyal rate. The PiSH assays have nqt yet 
been approved for this puipose, and stadies looktDg'afwspbnsc 

.torHeceeptin^ in patiente with or without gene amplification. 
.status determmed by nSH are hi progress^ 

In geneial, FISH and DiCresults conelate will. However, 
subsets of tumors are found which show discofdaiit results; 
i;e,, protein overexpression without gene amplification or lade 
Ofptotein oycrexpression ^th gene anvllficatlon. The feline 
cal significance of such results is.undear. Basest on fte above 
eonsldei?tions,HER-2/tt^. testing at SHMCyPAMLwHl ud- 
lize hnnranohistochendstqr (Hercq>1bs^ as a screen, fol- 
lowed by FJSH m IH&negative cases. Altemathrek eitttcr 
meUiod may be ordered hi^duaUy depending on the olinl- 
cal setting <^ cUnician prefi^ence. 



CPTcodeinfonnation 

lIER*2/tiettyIalHC 
S042 QiudttdlngititeiptethreR^ 

References 
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. 88291.   Cytogenetics and molecular cytogenetics, inteipi^ 

tattonan^ report 

ProcediirallBformation 

Immunohistodiemistiy is perfbim^dnsmg the fDA-approVed 
i)AKO antibody kit; Hwc^estO. the DAKO kit cootaips 
feageota required tp complete a.two»8tq» immonohlato^ 

embedded a^im^^.F^ciikn^ - 
id^brtanti^i^ tohbmtmHB^^ - 
is reac^toHise dcxtran^ed visualization rb^t This le- 
agent consists of both secondaiy goat anti-rabbit antibody- 
niolecules with horseradish peto^dase molecules indeed to a 
ccnnmottdi^tn^ 
fin- sequent'plication oP link.antiboify and perossidase 

-e6njn^tedaot{bo'dy«Eo^'atiocoinrm^ . 
gently added' ^phtooiogen results ra.fcrmat{on of visible 
leaction product at ihe^tig^ site, the specimen is tfaencoun- 
tmtained; a pathologist vsmg ttght-mierosoopy inteiprets 
fcsulb. 

FISH analysts ^ SHMC/PAML is .performed usmg die 
FDA-^pn>vedPa4Vy»onW HER^S/hen DMA probe kit, pn>- 
<faicedb|yVy8is;-lnc»P^^ 
&soe is processed vsingnnitfaie histologic^ methods, andlhen 
sHdes'art treated aQow l^bridizatioii of pNA probes to the 
soplei present b the tissiie 6 tcdon. The PaUivyslon^ kh con- 
tdlns two direct^labeled DMA pxobea, one speeifie the 
slphoid repetitive DNA (CEP 17, jfipectnim.orang^^ . 
ihe chit)nfdsppH^^^nfi$^et th#ise&oiid^ tte HER* 
iTneu oncogene located ai l?ql 1«2*12 (specbinn 
meration of the probes allows a litio of the nu'mbw of copies 
of chromosome 17to tfaenumberof oopiesof HER*2/hettto. 
be obtained; this wbles quanfifi'cation of low versus hi^ 
ampttiication levels, and allows an e&timate of the percentage 
of cells with.H£R-2/neii gene amplification. The clinically 
relevant distinction is whether the g^e aii4)lification is due 
to hicte«ied gwie cppy number on the two chromosome 17 
homolbgues normally present or an increase in the nnmb^.of 
chromosome 17s iii the cells. In the mciiority of cases, ratio 
ecpivalents less than 2.0 are mdicattve of a normal/negative 
result, ratios of 2.1 and over indicate that amplification is 
present and to what d^ee. Interpretation ofthis data will be 
perfbnhMl and reported from die Vyais-omified Cytogene^> 
ici iabomtoiy at SHMC 
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